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PAMPA — The M.E. Moses variety store at 105 N. 
Cuyler is going out of business.

Manager Debbie McKinney said word to close the 
store came in a phone call Monday horn the company’s 
headquarters in Dallas.

“We were told to start liquidating the stock. We expect 
that will take six to eight weeks,” she said.

The store’s luiKh counter was closed after business on 
Monday, but on Tbesday regular customers were offered 
ftee coffee.

“They sat back there and drank coffee and laughed 
and cried,” McKinney said.

M.E. Moses, fourided in Paducah, Texas, in 1924, 
opened the Pampa store in 1938, according to records at 
the White Deer Land Museum. It has been at the same 
address since.

WASHBURN— A baby girt was in critical condition 
today at an Amarillo hospital following an early morn
ing truck rollover on U.S. 287.

Eighteen-month-old Keyle Revera was in critical con
dition at Northwest Texas Hospital today after the sport- 
utility vehicle in which she was riding flipped over near 
Washburn, about 12 miles northwest of Claude.

The driver of the vehicle was still being examined at 
the Anuirillo Emergency Center late this morning. A 
woman and a girt who were passengers in the vehicle 
were released from the emergency room after treatment 
for minor cuts and bruises.

Thomas Anzoria, 35, was being treated at the emer
gency room late this morning for injuries suffered when 
the Izusu Thxrper he was driving flipped about 3:30 a.m. 
today on U.S. 287 near Washburn.

Emyra Alfaro, 24, arxl Yassenia Hernandez, 9, who 
were riding in the vehicle at the time of the accident, 
were treated for minor injuries at the hosital.

Department of Public Safety officers said the vehicle 
was westbound on U,S* 287 when the driver apparently 
lost control of it. The four-wheel drive vehicle went off 
the northside of the highway and flipped four or five 
times, officers said.

CLARENDON — Clarendon fire units battled a 
truck fire early today near the Donley-Armstrong 
County line.

Claude and ClaretKlon fire units were called to the fire 
about 7 a.m. today when the dolly on a pup trailer caught 
on fire on U.S. 287 about 14 miles north of Clarendon. ^

Jim Hubbard, Claude fire chief, said the Qarendon 
fire department had the blaze under control when he 
arrived.

Delbert Robertson, Qarendon fire chief, said the 
dolly, the front wheels on a trailer being pulled behind 
another trailer in a tractor-trailer rig, was totally 
destroyed. The driver of the rig was able to disconnect 
the second trailer, Robertson said, to prevent the blaze 
from spreading.

“1 imagine the brakes got hot on it,” Robertson said.
The Qarendon fire department had the blaze under 

control in about 10 minutes, he said. The truck was 
owned by a Dallas firm.

PAMPA— If you want to vote early, you better hurry.
Early voting ends at 5 p.m. today except for those for 

whom there is death of an immediate family member or 
who become ill themselves, said County Clerk Wanda 
Carter. For those cases, provisions exist for a ballot to be 
hand-carried to them, she said.

Nearly 3,000 people have balloted as of 5 p.m. 
Thursday, she said.

She notes voters may mark die box for a straight patty 
ticket, yet cross uvei fm uiie m moie candidates include 
ing write-ins.

LEFORS — The Lefors Crafts Fair will be held 
' Saturday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. at the Lefors Civic 
Center.

Sponsored by the Lefors Senior Citizens Center, the 
event will feature various arts and crafts items and a bake 
sak. Some of the proceeds will benefit the Lefors Senior 
Citizens Center.

PAMPA — A trust fund to help defray funeral 
expenses for Versie Brown has been opened by 
friends of the family at First National Bank in 
Pampa. Contact Estelke Malone for details.
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Key Serb town falls to Bosnian troops
25c

By HRVOJE HRANJSKI 
Associated Press W riter

BUGOJNO, Bo.snia-Herzegovina (AP) -  
The key Serb-held town of Kupres, part of 
a plateau known as “ the gates of Bosnia,’’ 
has fallen to Muslim-led Bosnian govern
ment troops and their Bosnian Croat allies, 
U.N. officials said today.

The town’s fall could be a turning point in 
Bosnia’s 2 1/2-year civil war. Jubilant gov
ernment officials said it is a sign that fortunes 
have shifted decisively away from the Serbs.

The stragetic plateau on which Kupres 
sits links Serb-held territory in northwest 
Bosnia and neighboring Croatia with Serb 
land in central Bosnia. It was one of the 
first regions Bosnian Serbs captured after 
the war began in April 1992.

Muslim-Croat control of the plateau 
could allow their forces to push north and 
link up with government troops to try to cut 
Bosnian Serbs off from Serbs in Croatia.

“ Kupres has fallen,” said Lt. Col. Tim 
Spicer, a U.N. spokesman in Sarajevo. He 
said Bosnian Serb defenders appeared to 
have set up new defense lines about six 
miles to the northwest.

Bosnian Croat tnxips were believed to be in 
Kupres, with government troops on the 
heights overkxiking the town of 3,500 people.

Part of the town had fallen Thursday in 
the first major combined offensive by gov
ernment troops and an allied Bosnian Croat 
militia, the HVO, since the United States 
brought them together in a federation in 
March that ended a year of bitter fighting 
between them.

“ We, together with HVO units, have 
achieved our goal,” said Gen. Mehmed 
Alagic, commander of the Bosnian army’s 
7th Corps, which was fighting in the 
region.

“ Kupres is liberated,” he told the 
Sarajevo daily Oslobodjenjej

Bosnian President Alija Izebcgovic sent 
a message to troops that they still were out
gunned by the Serbs, but that “you have 
been scoring victories thanks to your abili
ty, courage and your love of Bosnia, of 
your people and freedom.”

“ Be convinced that your victory today 
illuminates the path for the further libera
tion of occupied parts of our country,” he 
said.

Bosnian Serb leader Radovan Karadzic

acknowledged that his tnxips had pulled back.
“Our forces have tactically withdrawn to 

new positions and have prepared for 
defense and a counteroffensive,” Karadzic, 
wearing military fatigues instead of his cus
tomary suit, told Bosnian Serb television.

Earlier, Karadzic had threatened to 
“ break the spine of the Muslim army” if 
international mediators are unable to per
suade the Bosnian government to stop its 
offensive.

U.N. military spokesman Maj. Herve 
Gourmelon in Sarajevo reported Serb 
shelling of Bugojno, 12 miles east of 
Kupres, and the Croat-held settlement of 
Sujica in retaliation for the attack on 
Kupres.

The assault on Kupres followed a sur
prise attack out of the Bihac prxket in 
northwest Bosnia that has reached the Serb- 
held town of Bosanska Krupa. The govern
ment has captured about 140 square miles 
of territory in recent fighting.

The Muslims may now feel confident 
enough to try to defeat the Serbs instead of 
accepting a peace plan that would divide 
Bosnia, giving the Serbs 49 percent instead 
of the 70 percent they have held.

P o lis h  S a u s a g e

Greg Rapstine operates the slaw maker in Sacred Heart Parish Hall Thursday. Jerry Urbanezyk, 
left, and John Kotara keep the cabbage coming. The men were making cole slaw for Sunday’s 56th 
annual White Deer Polish Sausage Dinner. The dinner is scheduled from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sunday 
at the parish hall in White Deer. {Pampa News photo by David Bowser)

Cold front expected to trigger more showers, storms
From AP and Staff Reports

Cool temperatures blanketed the eastern 
Texas Panhandle this morning with patches 
of light fog.

Brenda Tbrpin with the Carson County 
Sheriff’s Office reported fog in Panhandle 
about sunrise today while a spokesman for 
the Wheeler County Sheriff’s Office said it 
was trying to clear in Wheeler County. 
Canadian reported cool, temperatures and 
overcast skies.

While Amarillo was clear and had a tem
perature of 51 degree^ shortly before sun

rise today, Pampa reported a light fog with 
visibility of about two miles and a down
town temperature of 39 degrees.

McLean reported a trace of rain 
overnight and light clouds this morning.

“It just kind of sprinkled,” said Stella Lee 
in McLean.

A cold front located across the northern 
Texas Panhandle is expected to drop tem
peratures to near freezing in northwestern 
sections of the Panhandle and should trig
ger colder, windy and sometimes stormy 
conditions elsewhere across the state.

in West Texas, temperatures werb

expected to dip into the 40s as far south as 
the Big Bend area tonight. There is a 
chance of showers and thunderstorms 
across West Texas in area west of the 
mountains through tonight. Skies will be 
clearing across the entire area on Saturday.

A freeze warning is in effect for north
western areas of the Panhandle tonight.

In North Texas, another stormy day and 
night appeared to be in store. Forecasts 
called for sholt'ers and thunderstorms 
through tonight. Forecasters warned that 
some of the thunderstorms could reach 
severe levels before ending on Saturday.

Jimmy Massa

Jim m y M assa  
dies a t age 91

James B. “Jimmy’ Massa, 
longtime Pampa civic leader and 
businessman, died Friday, Nov. 4, 
1994.

Vigil services will be at 7 p.m. 
today in Carmichael-Whatley 
Colonial Chapel. Funeral Mass will 
be at 2 p.m. Saturday in St. Vincent 
de Paul Catholic Church, with the 
Rev. Leroy Mattbiesen, bishop of 
the Roman Catholic Diocese of 
Amarillo; the Rev. Joe Bixenman, 
pastor, and the Rev. Phu Phan, asso
ciate pastor, officiating. Burial will 
be in Fairview Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mr. Massa was bom Aug. 13, 
1901 in St. Joseph, Mo. He lived at 
a child in Alabama and the 
Philippine Islands, and later attend
ed St. Mary’s College in Kansas. He 
worked as an engineer in the oil 
fields in Mexico and in Ranger, 
Texas, before moving to Pampa in 
1929.

He married Lucille Hill on Aug. 
5. 1930, in Ranger. She died in 
1986.

Mr. Massa was a member of St. 
Vincent de Paul Catholic Church 
and served as president of the 
Joseph W. Gayden Foundation. He 
was a member of the Downtown 
Kiwanis Club and received an 
award in 1993 for a 57-year perfect 
attendance record. At that time he 
also received a 60-year Legion of 
Honor award.

In 1987, he established the 
Lucille and Jimmy Massa 
Scholarship Foundation with an 
annual Kiwanis scholarship for 
Pampa students. He worked with 
the Kiwanis Key Club and the 
American Field Service. He was 
past president of the Kiwanis Club, 
the Top O ’ Texas Knife and Fork 
Club and the Pampa Country' Club.

Mr. Massa supiervised construc
tion of gasoline plants in and around 
Pampa and worked for the Texas 
Railroad Commission. He served on 
the Gray County rationing board 
during World War 11 and served as 
city engineer until he purchased 
Culligan Soft Water in 1945. He 
retired from that business in 1981.

Survivors include nieces and 
nephews.

Memorials may be in the form of 
contributions to St. Vincent de Paul 
Catholic Church, the Kiwanis 
Lucille and Jimmy Massa 
Scholarship Foundation or the 
American Diabe^^s Association.

Voters cynical about whether election will make a difference
By HOWARD GOLDBERG 
AMOclatcd P rm  Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  The polit
ical party labels in Ihesday’s 
election might as weH be D for 
Disgusted and R for Revolted, 
based on a poll in which many 
said the vote outcome makes lit
tle difference.

The Associated Press poll 
taken Oct. 28 through 
Wednesday found 42 percent of 
all adults uid 38 percent of voten 
think it wouldn’t matter much 
which party controlt Congress.

Among voten, 30 percent 
wanted the Republicans to take 
control and another 30 percent 
wanted the DemoerMs to keep 
their reign on Capítol Hill.

However. 45 percent said they

personally would vote Demo
cratic. compared with 38 percent 
who said Republican. 'This 7- 
point advantage is an improve
ment over a statistically insignif
icant I-point edge for the 
Democrats in an AP poll taken 
three weeks earlier.

Democrats seem to have made 
strides too in some individual 
races where incumbents were in 
trouble. But if the OOP's share 
in anational poll is naming close 
to die Democrats' among all reg
istered voters, ‘‘the numbers 
s u g t ^  a historic opportunity for 
theRepublican Party on Election 
Day." said Bill Meinturff, a 
Republican pollster.

The reason, he said, is the pro
file of voters who turn out -  
|older, mote white, rdHusat and

more Republican than the cross- 
section in a poll.

The AP poll of 1,006 adults, 
including 782 registered voters, 
is based on random sampling by 
ICR Survey Research Group of 
K|edia, Pa., part of AUS 
Consultants. Results have a mar
gin of error of plus or minus 3 
percentage points overall, 4 
points for voters.

Eight in 10 voters said they 
believe their individual vote 
makes a difference on Election 
Day. And asked to choose a pri
ority for the next Congress 
among four issues, 98 percent of 
adults have an opinion.

Ihe  most popular priority is 
cutthig government spending, at 
IS percent, followed cloaely by 
heudi care reform at 30 percent

Welfare reform runs third at 19 
percent.

Many surveys indicate that 
crime is the issue Americans per
sonally care about most But this 
poll asked more specifically 
about which issues Congress 
should address. ‘‘Building more 
prisons and making sentences 
tougher,” the sort anti-crime 
action Congress has taken recent
ly, ranked last at IS percent.

Many analysts have observed 
that the public this year seems 
uninterested in what ^ d c ia n s  
claim to have accomplished, 
such as anti-crime legislation, 
and has fixated on unkept 
promises.

House Republican candidaies 
have signed a contract that 
pledges a balanced budget

amendment, increased defense 
spending and tax cuts. Only 18 
percent of those polled said this 
platform sounds realistic and 
achievable. Fully 74 percent said 
it is ‘‘just another campaign 
promise.”

‘‘It is a very cynical electorate, 
and it does not surprise me that a 
plurality of Americans would 
answer that it doesn‘t make any 
difference” which party prevails, 
said Peter Hart, is polling 
for Democrats in a dozen 
statewide races.

Meinturff, who is polling for 
Republican candidates in IS 
statewide races and 75 congres
sional contests, says there is cyn
icism and lack of enthusiasm for 
both parties, but it is huitiag the 
Democrats more.
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M A SSA , Jam es B. “Jim m y —  2 p .m ., St. 
V incent de Paul C atholic Church.

Obituaries

I

VERSIE LELTON BROWN III 
Versic Lellon Brown III, 25, died Thursday, Nov. 3, 

1994 in Pampa. Services arc pending with Golden 
Gate Mortuary of Amanllu, 1416 N. Hughes.

Mr. Brown was bom 
Sept. I, 1969 in 
Overton to Versie 
Lelton Brown Jr. and 
Lena Marie Brown. Mr. 
Brown came to Pampa 
with his parents and 
family in 1976. He 
attended Baker Elemen
tary School, Pampa 
Junior High School and 
Pampa High Sch(X)l. He 
worked at Gatenny Inc., 
UW Fiberglass and 
McDonald's Restaurant 

in the Pampa area. Mr. Brown was a member of New 
Hope Baptist Church in Pampa.

Survivors include his father. Rev. Versie Brown Jr., 
of Abilene; his mother, l^na M. Brown of Pampa; 
three sisters, Verselia Lenay Scott, Verslia L. Newkirk 
and Aretha V. Brown, all of Pampa; his stepmother, 
Ruth Brown of Abilene; his brother-in-law, Marshall 
H. Newkirk, and a nephew, Edward LeVar Scott, both 
of Pampa; and other relatives and friends.

S.M. ‘SAM’ GOODEETT JR.
S.M. “Sam” Gorxilett Jr., 83, died Thursday, Nov. 3, 

1994. Services are pending with Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mr. Grxidlett was bom July 25, 1911 in Plainview. 
He married Bernice Ingram on Feb. 19, 1938 in 
Pampa. He worked for Cabot Corporation for about 
25 years, retiring in 1976. He was a member of First 
United Methodist Church and the Men’s Fellowship 
Sunday School Class, the Coronado Hospital 
Auxiliary and the Pampa Country Club.

He was preceded in death by a brother, Hugh 
Goodlett.

Survivors irwlude his wife, Bernice, of the home; a 
daughter. PanKla Berry of Ai«anllo; a son, S.M. 
“Smitty” Goodlett III of AmafilTó; a brother, Marvin 
Goodlett of Salem, Ore., eight grandchildren; and 
three greal-grarHk'hildrcn.

The family requests memorials be to St. Anthony's 
Hospice. P.O. Box 9.50, Amarillo. Texas 79176.

CHARLES WESLEY ‘CH/CRLIE’ GRAYUM
Charles Wesley “Charlie” Grayum, 69, died 

Thursday, Nov. 3, 1994. Services arc pending with 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr. Grayum was bom March 31, 1925 in Wynona, 
Okla. He came to Pampa at the age of 7. He married 
Dale B. Rogers on July 17, 1951, at Clovis, N.M. Mr. 
Grayum was a watch rcpaimian. He had worked at 
Hall Tire Co. and Radcliff Electric, and owned and 
operated Nu-Way Bckm and Shoe Repair for 20 years. 
He was a member of Priest Park Church of God.

Survivors include his wife. Dale, of the home; two 
daughters and sons-in-law. Cynthia and William 
Marui of Pampa and Cathy and Joseph G. Reed of 
Lake Hava.su City, Ariz.; two grandsons, Charles and 
Brian Mann, both of Pampa; two granddaughters and 
their spouses, Amy and Trent Jones and Jennifer and 
Daniel Helsley, all of Amarillo; two great-grand
daughters, Jordyn Jones and Darían Laubhan, both of 
Amarillo; a sister and brother-in-law, Mildred Wyatt 
and IriKrgene Stanford, both of Rogers. Ark.; a broth
er-in-law, J.C. “Blue” Rogers of Borger, and several 
nieces and nephews.

The family will receive friends at 727 N. Faulkner.
The family requests memorials be to Hospice of the 

Panhandle. Box 2782, Pampa, Texas 79066-2782.

Calendar of events •-
PAMPA BRIDGE CLUB 

Pampa Bridge Club meets at 2 p.m Sunday in Room 
11 at Clarendon College. For a partner, contact Marie 
Jamieson at 669-2945.

THEE PLACE
Thee Place for Singles is open 7-l0;30 p.m.

Saturdays at 520 w  Kir.gsr

Fires

Correction

Pampa Police Department reported the following 
incidents in the 24-hour reporting period which ended 
at 7 a.m. today. No arrests were reported.

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 2
Jeff Lyndon Craven. Box 2897, reported theft at 

1200 N. Hobart.
Family violence/assault was reported in the 400 

block of Aft.
THURSDAY, Nov. 3

Charles I. Morgan, 416 S. Cuyler, reported theft 
$20-$ 1500 at 503 Magnolia.

Tony Kawezynski of Auto Zone, 320 N. Hobart, 
reported criminal mischief.

Walt Parry of White House Lumber, 101 S. Ballard, 
repotted burglary of a building.

Salvador Lujan Valenzuela, 1436 Hamilton, report
ed criminal mischief.

Shanna Eve Tambunga, 425 Wynne, reported 
assault with bodily injury at 415 N. Wynne.

Jolene McIntyre, 1000 W. Wilks, reported burglary.
Assault by threat (domestic disturbatKe) was report

ed in the IKK) block of Seneca.

Sheriff's Office
Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported no itKidents 

in the 24-hour reporting period which ended at 7 a.m. 
uxlay.

 ̂ Arrest
THURSDAY, Nov. 3

William Craig Stephens, 22, 808 N. Christy, was 
arrested at 717 E. Browning on warrants alleging no 
seat belt, no driver's license and failure to appear.

Accidents
Pampa Police Department reported the following 

accident in the 24-hour repotting period which ended 
at 7 a.m. today.

THURSDAY, Nov. 3
8; 10 a.m. - A 1992 Ford driven by Phillip Kay Miller, 

69, Pryor, Okla., was in collision with a 1990 Honda 
driven by Josephina P. Vega, 27, Rt. I Box 135 N., at 
the intersection of North Sumner and West Kentucky. 
Miller was cited for failure to yield right of way at stop 
sign. Vega and passenger Amber Jenkins were trans
ported by American Medical Transport to Coronado 
Hospital, where they were treated and released.

Hospital
CORONADO

HOSPITAL
Admissions

Pampa
Samuel Belknap 
Margaret Griffith 
Ruby Isom (extended 

care)
Adelina Lummus 
Olive Motriss 
Suritha Thompson 

Miami 
Leslie Moore 

White Deer 
Kaylene Smith 

Dismissak 
Pampa 

Eloise Bristcr 
Loyd Hilbem

Ruby Isom (to extend
ed cate)

Betty Nichols 
Sesilia Silva 

McLean 
Helen Black 

- Skeilytown 
Benjamin Lick

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 
Shamrock 

Mary Brewer 
Kenneth Stokes 

Dismissais 
Shamrock 

Kenneth Stokes 
Hilda Koch

Ambulance
American Medical Thmsport reported the following 

calls for the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
THURSDAY, Nov. 3

7 a.m. -  A mobile iCU unit responded to a local res
idence for a patient transport to Coronado Hospital.

8:11 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
intersection of Sumner and Kentucky on a motor vehi
cle accident. TWo patients were taken to Coronado 
Hospital.

8; 18 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a local 
residence for a patient transport to Coronado Hospital.

9:45 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to Wal- 
Mart and transported one patient to Coronado 
Hospital.

2:42 D.m. -  A mohju t r t j  nni» responded to an oil

SOUTHSIDE SENIOR CITIZENS 
MOBILE MEALS

The Mobile Meals menu for Saturday will be tuna 
noodle casserole, spinach, tomatoes, bread and 
dessert.

HOLIDAY BAZAAR
First Christian Church, 1633 N. Nelson, will be 

having its Holiday Bazaar from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Saturday at the chuah. Hot cinnamon rolls will be 
available at 8 a.m., and luncheon with chili or stew 
will be served from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. The bazaar will 
feature handcrafted holiday gifts, woodcrafts and 
other arts and crafts items for sale.

ST. MARK’S BREAKFAST
St. Mark CME Church will host its monthly fellow

ship breakfast beginning at 8 a.m. Saturday. Menu 
will include paitcakes, bacon, sausage, eggs, coffee 
and juice. Dotations accepted.

field service yard and transported two patients to 
Coronado Hospital.

5:05 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a Icxal 
residence for a patient transfer to Coronado Hospital.

5:50 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit respoixled to 
Coronado Hospital for a patient transfer to High Plains 
Baptist Hospital in Amarillo.

FRIDAY, Nov. 4
1:28 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a local 

nursing home for a patient transport to Coronado 
Hospital.

3:03 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Coronado Hospital for a patient transfer to High Plains 
Baptist Hospital in Amarillo.
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The Pampa Fire Department reported the following 
call for the 21 -hour period ending at 7 a.m. today. 

THURSDAY, Nov. 3
2:42 p.m. -  TWo unite and four peraonnel respond

ed to a medical assistaiKe call at 601 H, Price R l
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Laqueta Mary Smith was incorrectly listed in a Page 
2 story IliunKlay on grand jury indictments as living 
at 744 E. $oott. Acaller said she no longer lives at that 
address.
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State testing wafer w ells near Pantex plant
AMARILLO (AF) -  Stale envi- unaafe lavéis o f nitrates in, the somehow.

officials are leatiai for O p U h i a a i ^ .
Bredby fanra, i' oontaminaiion in iha 

tanna of f i n i t  near the Pantaa

‘Nunsense //' offers giggles and guffàws
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
Nesvs Editor

The Little Sisters of Hoboken 
say thank you to their supporters 
with another talent show, courtesy 
the actresses of ACT I at Pampa 
Mall.

Opening at 7:30 p.m. tonight. 
Nunsense U will offer audiences an 
opportunity to giggle, laugh and guf
faw with the sisters whose antics 
(and talent) have kept Mount S t 
Helens School alive (though not 
their sisters who suffered death by 
vicchysois in Nunsense).

The strength of the show lies in its

one-liner humor which moves the 
action through a looaely structured 
plot. It helps to have an audience up 
on current events and Catholic theol-
ogy.

The show’s actresses have a chem
istry that works well and humor 
timed without fauhJ 

The prxxluctitm features Sandy 
Onosswhite as SisW M uy Regiiu, 
Paula Simpson u  Sister Mary 
Hubert, Rochelle Lacy as Sister 
Mary Robert Aiuie, Suzie Jameson 
as Sister Mary Amnesia, Mistie West 
as Sister Mary Leo and Debra 
Bressler as Sister Mary Debra.

There are two particular t l^ g s  I

enjoyed during Thursday’s dress' 
rehearsal.

Lacy can coojutp up the look of the 
devil on her face in her eyes. In idy 
mind’s eye I can see her in her rough' 
Brooklyn neighborhood stripping' 
cars and laying out the competitkm. ■

The wtcoB/i strength is the spaciest 
nun on two feet. Sister Amnesia, 
whose blue-eyed innocence and. 
unexpected naivete remind us all o f  
just how easy it is to be without a 
clue.

Patroiu may call 665-3710 for 
ieservati6os. Tickets are availaMe a i  
the door for t o n i ^  and Saturday. 
The show continues Nov. 11 and 12.

Study shows fierce c^osaur may 
actually have been a ^ d e r  parent
By PAULRECER 
AP Sdence W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A dinosaur known by the 
Latin name for “egg thief” may have gotten a bum rap, 
researchers say.

In a report published today in the journal Science, 
researchers say the discovery of the first embryo found 
of a meat-eating dinosaur suggests that an ancient ani
mal known as oviraptor may have had the brooding 
instincts of a mother hen.

Mark A. Norell of the American Museum of Natural 
History said the embryo discovety changes scientific 
conclusions about oviraptor. which is Latin for “egg 
seizer” or “egg thief.”

The animal was given that name after a fossil of the 
species was found next to a dinosaur nest in the Gobi 
Desert in 1923 and researchers concluded it died while 
eating the eggs of some other animal.

But the discovery of the embryo, said Norell, indicates 
the 1923 fiitd was misinterpreted.

“We have shown that the animal actually was protect
ing or brooding those eggs” and not eating them, Norell 
said, and that the eggs were the oviraptor’s own.

Most modem reptiles, such as the turtle, lay eggs and 
then abandon them. An exception is the crocodile, which 
guards its eggs and may assist in dieir hatching. The study 
suggests that oviraptor behavior was more like the croco
dile. Modem birds, which are thought to have a shared 
ancestry with the oviraptor, also have a brooding instinct.

Jacques Gauthier of the California Academy of 
Science said Norell’s research “ is a stunning find.”

“ It confirms a lot of ideas” about how some dinosaurs 
may have cared for their eggs and protected their nests, 
said Gauthier. And it also suggests experts should be

more careful about leaping to conclusions, he said.
Norell and his team found the dinosaur nest at a Gobi 

Desert site called Ukhaa Tolgod in Mongolia. He said 
there were a number of other nests nearby, suggestiitg 
die area may have been a major nesting site some 70 
million to 80 million years ago.

The nests, he said, contained eggs of the type identi-. 
Tied in 1923 as those of a plant-eating dinosaur called* 
protoceratops.

But in one of the nests, Norell said his team found an 
egg that contained a perfeedy preserved fossil of what 
was unmistakably an oviraptor.

“ Now we can look back and say that those protoc6r^ 
atops eggs are actually oviraptor eggs." he said. ' '

Norell said in the nests, the clutches of 6 inch-long 
eggs were consistently placed in a brooding position, jg 
circular pattern with the large, blunt ends always poiift- 
ing outward.

“ It proves that they manipulated their eggs in the way 
that a bird might,” he said. “ So the evidence is stroitg 
that the animal could have been brooding.”

Oviraptor was flightless, but it resembled some bird^' 
It was up to 8 feet tall, ran on powerful hind legs and had 
two long front limbs armed with curving claws. It had a 
long, S-shaped neck, a skull with large eyes and a pow
erful beak and, for some of the animals, a distinictive 
bony crest on top.

Even diough oviraptor may have gotten its name by 
mistake 70 years ago, Norell said the animal probably 
did steal young fn>m the nests of other species.

In one of the oviraptor nests, researchers found ^  
tiny skulls from baby dromaeosaurs, another type 'of 
dinosaur. Norell said the skulls most likely are ffte 
remains of an oviraptor meal after a raid on a dtrF 
maeosaur nest. ' ' '

Reno announces grants to keep guns from kids
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Instilling 

values in juveniles at’an Ohio boot 
camp and enlisting teens in 
Washington to improve their com
munities are among 18 projects that 
will share $5.3 million awarded by 
the Justice DepaitmenL 

The mottey to deal with youth and 
gun problems was authorized in the 
crime bill signed by President 
Clinton in September.

Cuyahoga County, Ohio, will get 
the largest grant -  $1,504,001 over 
three years -  to develop and test a 
program to instill discipline and val-

ues among nonviolent juvenile 
offenders. The youitgsters are con
fined to a boot camp run by the 
county in Hudson, Ohio, 25 miles 
outside Cleveland.

Washington, D.C., will get the 
second largest grant -  $1.5 million -  
to reduce the number of teenagers 
victimized by crime and enlist teens 
in improving their schools and com
munities.

Several grants will fund task 
forces to prosecute firearms viola
tions; others will improve back
ground checks on applicants for fed

eral firearms licenses, survey gun 
violence by young people and study 
how to keep children safe on their 
way to and from school.

“ If we are to fight crime effective
ly in the 1990s, we must focus more 
on kids and guns,’’ Attorney OeneiU 
Janet Reno said Thursday. “ Unless 
we act now, a generation of young 
Americans will grow up in a world 
where gunfire is as normal as blue 
jeans and school books.”

The crime biU bans handgun posses
sion by youths and provides new penali
ties for diose who sell guns to kids.

City briefs The Pampa News ii not responsible for the content of paid advertiseinent

FRUIT CAKES, from PHS 
Band, call Regina 669-6410. Adv.

JACK DANIEL and The Prairie 
Sons - November 4th, 8-11 p.m. 
Chaney’s,716 W. Foster, 665-2454. 
Adv.

REFLEXOLOGY O F H C E
now in Pampa, formerly seeing 
clients in White Deer. Debra 665- 
1426. Adv.

POP-A-SHOT is Back, Monthly 
Contest Winners, Choice of NFL, 
NBA and College Hats. T-Shirt.s A 
More. 111 E. Kingsmill. Adv.

LARGE GARAGE Sale - 
Frank’s 626 S. Cuyler, Wednesday 
thru Sunday. Adv.

MOVED T-SHIRTS & More, 
111 W. Kingsmill. Visit our new 
storel Miles and Rita. Adv.

REWARD GIVEN for Class 
Ring lost last Friday. 669-0301. 
Adv.

HOLIDAY BAZAAR, First 
Christian Church, 1633 N. Nelson, 
Saturday, Novemter 5 ,8  a.m.-3 p.m. 
Adv.

SILENT AUCTION - Food, 
Games and Fun. S t Vincent’s Fall 
Festival, November 5, 5-9 p.m. 
Spaghetti Dinner 5 p.m. Adv.

CRAFT SALE for Senior 
Citizens. November 5, 10-6, at 
Lefors Civic Center, 1st and Court. 
Adv.

HUGE GARAGE Sale in the 
back, Friday-Saturday, 1033 ' S. 
Dwight, 8-5. Adv.

KEVIN’S IN the Mall, Sunday 
11-2 p.m. Cheddar Dijon chicken or 
Poffc Mahogany. 669-1670. Adv.

OPEN HOUSE. Photos and 
Collectibles. 1051 Coronado Center, 
Boiger, Tx. November 5. Gift cer
tificates and door prizes. Adv.

JO  ANN’S Creations invites you. 
in to see the Sunflower Room. 1200; 
Mary Ellen, 669-2157. Adv. x 

RENEGADE W ITH the Very' 
best of top 40 country. This week-i 
end. City Limits. Adv. , |

SALE, SHIRTS, sweaters, sweat-; 
shirts, golf shoes, golf clubs, golf 
balls, marked down to sell at David’s!
Golf Shop. We have a gicaî

SCHNEIDER HOUSE Senior 
Citizens 3rd Annual Craft Fair, 120 
S. Russell, November 5, 9 a.m.-7 
Adv.

tkm! Adv.
FOR SALE Restaurant! 

Equipment, $2000. 669-9628. AdV.-!
PARENT UNIVERSITY^' 

Saturday, November 12. Mail enrcrtl-  ̂
ment or call 669-47(X). Adv.

LARGE ASSORTMENT of 
Nutcrackers. The Cottage Collec
tion. 2121 N. Hobart. Adv. . * •
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LOCAL FORECAST 
Increasing ctoudiness tonight and 

into Satuim y morning, with a 
chance of showers and thunder
storms tonight Low tonight in the 
middle 30s. Decreasing cloudiness 
Saturday afternoon with a high in 
the upper SOs. Northerly winds 10 to 
20 m ^ .  Thursday’s high was 71; 
the overnight low was 38. Pampa 
received a trace of moisture in die 
24-hour period ending at 6 a.m. 
today.

'  REGIONAL f O i ^ A S T  
West Texas -  Psahafidle: A freeze 

warning is tai effect for nordiwest 
sections tonight. T on i^ t, cloudy 
with a chance of showere or thun- 
dentorms southeast, rain elaewham. 
Decreasing cksudineu norffiwest 
after midnight Lows ftom near 30 
northwest lo mid 30s elsewhere. 
Setunhqr, pmdy cloudy northwest, 
decreasing cloudiness elsewhere. 
Highs ftom mid SQinortheast 10 low 
60s northwest Soudi Plaios: 
Tbeight cloudy eWi a good chance 
of ndu South Pleius, m oweis  aud 

imderMonas east sectioui. Lows 
ftom low 30i uorthwest lo ueur 40 
aoutheast. Satptfty, 
doudinem High! ft iom dOt 

North Ibxai -  Ibuight, cloody

storms severe. Lows 54 northwest to 
68 southeast. Saturday, mostly 
sunny west Partly cloudy centnd 
widi scattered shovrers ending early. 
Mostly cloudy east with a chance of 
rain and dnuiderstorma. Cooler moct 
sections with highs 64 northwest to 
73 southeast Saturday night fair 
central and west Decreasing clouds 
east Cooler with lows 43 northwest 
to S3 southeast

South Ibxas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Ibai^M , mostly 
cloudy with scattered showers or
thunderstomu, some storms possi- 

oeiMnl aec-bly severe noidi and
tkms. Deaeasing doudiness west- 

teas and Hiem areas ana riill Country after 
m id a i^ .  Lows in die 50s Hill 
Country and 60s south central. 
Saturday, moetly suimy Hill 
Country and w est decreasiag 
cloudiness and cooler soudi ceahm. 
Highs in the 60s Hill Countiylo 70s 
south central. Coastal Bend: 
T b o ^h t mostly cloady whh scat- 
i m d  showers or thnoderalorms. 
Lofws npfNr 60s inland lo TOi coast 
SatnnhQf, OMStly cloudy wift a 30 
psreeat chance of mondag mowers 
or thunderstorms, otherwise 
decreasiiv clondtaem f t  dM d m -  
not». HiihB f t  nrid M i Mead lo 
low SOI coM t Lower Rio Qrmde
Vrilm I 
doadgr

CIS or diunderstorms. Lows in the! 
70s. Saturday, mostly cloudy with; 
scattered shtw ers and thunder-; 
storms. H i ^  in die 80s. StturdiQ/! 
night partly'cloudy. Lows in the in! 
ihedOs.

BORDER STA'TES 
New Mexico -  Tonight, m M t 

mow and rain showers ending coi- 
tral mountaiiu and east by m khii|||^  
Clear or clearing skies odiefwisd. 
with patchy valky fog northwest 
around sumise. Colder. Lows 10 jo  
around 25 mountains and DOtdiwt^ 
mid 20s to 30s east and soudi. 
Srturday and Saturday n i ^  
mostly fidr. Warmar west and n o i^  
saturdi^. Highs 40s and SOi momH 
tains add north, 60s and low ‘ffh 
south. Lows ftom mid teens to low 
30s mountatas end northwest wiiH 
30i lo low 40s lower devM oarTif 
the east and aoudi. ^  *

Oklahoma -  Ibn igh t ihowen dad 
tfaunderetorma, a few poeaiMf 
•evere and with heavy rain, 
central and eontheeat 
Lows f t  upper 30w 

to new 60 f t
mowers 
f t  the

lag, then decreasftg cloudia 
H ubs f t  mid M  northath 
O udiom a lo mid 60i in the Red 
Rhwr w tky. gaMitey aighl. fthr 
akfts. Lowe ft mid 30i lo ndd 40k <
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By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor ^

«̂ JCay Smith is a political novice 
who decided after 23 years at 
Cidzens’s Bank and Thist that she is 
qnalified to serve as Gray County’s 
treasurer.
. She is a write-in candidate with 

experience as teller operations offi
ces, supervising iq> to IS tellers. Job 
duties included internal audits, 
assignment to the bank's compliance 
committee which assured regulatory 
compliance, investing excess daily 
funds, reconciling statements with 
correqxNiding banks and budgeting. 

I T h m ’s i ^ y  not an issue at 
hand,” Smith said.

. “Face Off" is a series o f stories 
^signed to let local candidates 
till readers why they want to hold 
elected, office and what they 
believe the issues to be. the  
Pampa News has been featuring 
opposing candidates as election 
dby nears.
' Election balloting will be held
Tuesday. Nov. 8.»•

She believes incumbent treasurer 
Scott Hahn is away fiom the office 
tQO much nnd pledges to be on hand 
(huiy. Whether time away from the 
office is necessary, she said she 
d o ^ ’t know.

tThere was nobody (^»posing him

Ik . V  ,
Kay Smith
so I decided to run against him.” she 
said.

Smith declined to identify her 
party affiliation.

“I vote for the person. That’s why 
I say ‘know your candidate’ ... on the 
local level we can know our candi
dates,” she said.

She has been involved in the 
Greater Pampa Area Chamber of 
Commerce’s Country Fair and the 
Pampa United Way. She served the 
past two years as treasurer for the 
Top O’ Texas Kiwanis Club.

12 students injured when 
shell explodes in classroom
By ELLIOTT MINOR 
Associated Press Writer

. POLKSTON, Ga. (AP) -  A miU- 
t|By shell that a teenager was show
ing off to schoolmates detonated 
inside a full .classroom, spitting 
shmpnel into a dozen stu^n ts in a 
blast that was felt a quarter-mile

t'.Shanndn Chesser, 16, was in criti- 
ci|l condition today as doctors 
worked to save his leg. He had 
dropped the 60 mm shell that 
Gregory Douglas brought to their 
m usk class Thursday.

l)ouglas. 17, said moments before 
the explosion that the shell was 
harmless, said emergency worker 
Jed Norton.

Fbur studqits were in serious con
dition today and two, including 
Douglas, were in fair condition, said 
O cni Lowe, a spokeswoman for 
University Medical Center in 
Jacksonville, Fla.
‘/^.‘Lot^dng at the injuries, the force 
ol'the mortar tore up a lo t of tissue 
and broke a lot of bones,”  said 
University surgeon Dr. Emran R. 
bnami.

“These are very serious, devastat
ing military-type injuries. This is not 
the sort of thing you’d see on the 
streets of America,” said Dr. David 
Vukkh, chief of emergency medi- 
cihe.
'O n e  student was in stable but 
guarded condition with a punctured 
lung antf other injuries at another 
hdspital. Four students were treated 
for shrapnel wounds and bums to the

lower body, then released. All 12 
injured stu^n ts are either 16 or 17 
years old.

Twenty-five students were in the 
band room at Charlton County 
High School when Chesser 
dropped the shell and it exploded. 
County School Superintendent 
Jack Mullis said. The teacher was 
not injured.

The shell, 2 1/2 inches in diameter 
and 8-10 inches long, is designed to 
be fired from a  tube and fragment on 
impact. Polke didn’t know where 
Douglas got it.

The blast blew a 3 1/2-foot hole in 
the carpet and knocked over musk 
stands and chairs. A pool of blood 
was outside the door.

Georgia Bureau of Investigation 
spokesman John Bankhead said the 
agency was trying to have military 
experts examine the wreckage to ' 
determine what type of shell it 
was, ’

TVvo police officers were stationed 
outside the Douglas home Thursday 
night. They were expected to search 
the house today for more explosives. 
Douglas’ parents were with him at 
the hospital, where he was being 
ueated for a broken foot

Neighbor Jimmy Spurlock said 
D ougl^ is a quiet youth. “ He isn’t 
dumb. I don’t believe he would have 
brought it to school if he had thought 
it was dangerous,”  he said.

Classes were scheduled today at 
the 800-student school. The town of 
about 2300 residents is on the edge 
of the Okefenokee Swamp in south
east Georgia.

By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
Newi Editor

When it’s time to make a d w k e  
for .^Gray County treasurer,' 
Republican candidate Scou Hahn 
adcs the voter to look at his track 
record which began in 1987.

“I think the main comment along 
thoae those lines would bii.^xperi- 
ence,” he said.

He claims to have earned $2.5 mil
lion for Gray County as its chief 
investment officer responsible for 
making a nkkel on the county bucks, 
as well as computerizing the office 
whkh had used manual bookkeeping 
until he took office.

Investing county funds according 
to the commission-directed invest
ment policy of purchasing certifi
cates of deposit at First National 
Bank keeps money invested virtually 
100 percent of the time, he said. This 
fall’s tax collections will be invested 
until they are needed to fund the 
199S budget, he said.

Hahn says he has been working on 
a county personnel manual for three 
years. He handles payroll, insurance, 
retirement and credit union affairs 
for county employees. For retirees, 
the County Treasurer’s Office is their 
contact for the pension system.

Hahn is a Certified County 
Treasurer with 140 hours of continu
ing education. He is on the board of 
directors of the County Treasurers 
Association of Texas, where he has 
served as treasurer and secretary and 
is now second vice president He is 
projected to be p ru d en t 1997-1998, 
subject to re-election.

G e rm á n
By MIKE DRAGO 
Associated Press Writer

SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) -  
A rookie astronaut gently released a 
telescope-laden German satellite 
from shuttle Adantis today for eight 
days of free-flying atmospheric 
research.

French crew member Jean- 
Francois Clervoy, on his first space- 
flight, hoisted the 3,000-pound satel
lite from the shuttle cargo bay with 
the SO-foot robot arm. He held it 
high overhead while ground con
trollers completed final checks.

Then, as the shuttle flew 190 miles 
above northern Europe, Ckrvoy set 
the satellite free apd commander 
Donald McMonagle slowly backed 
Atlantis away. The German space 
agency’s white and gold-coUxed 
craft drifted into its own orbit against 
a backdrop of bright blue Earth and 
pitch black space.

“ That was an outstanding 
deploy,” Mission Control told the 
crew.

Release and retrieval of the satel
lite is one of the asuonauts’ chief 
jobs during the 11-day mission that 
began Thursday.

To avoid contamination from shut
tle exhaust, the satellite must fly free 
during its observations and will trail 
Atlantis by up to about 70 miles until 
astronaut Ellen Ckhoa plucks it from 
orbit late next week.

The $35 million satellite is carry
ing three infrared telescopes arid

Scott Hahn
“I think that’s indicative that 247 

treasurers around the state want me 
to lead them,” he said.

What about national politics for 
local folks?

“I wish county politics was non
partisan. My personal feelings are 
that beliefs one holds about explo
sive issues in either party don’t play 
a part in daily activities,” he said.

He notes no laws are made by 
county government and daily activi
ties are not impacted by the issues 
which divide Democrats and 
Republicans nationally. However, 
Hahn says he doesn’t see county pol
itics disappearing.

“We need some way to elect peo
ple and this has evolved,” he said.

re le a s e d

Hijacker demands end to bloodshed in Bosnia
By DOUG MELLGREN 
Associated Press W riter

; OSLO, Norway (AP) -  A Bosnian refugee, 
dmerrnined to call attmticn tc the rclciiucss 
Slaughter in his country, hijacked an airliner only 
to surrender when he believed the world heard his 
plea.
. The 25-year-oId man. identified by the news 
media as Haris Kec, claimed to have a hand 
girenade T hurs^y when he commandeered an 
SAS airliner with 129 people aboard on a domes
tic flight between two towns nordi of the Arctic 
Circle.

After rdeasing women, children and older 
rften, he forced dw fdane to fly south to an airport 
Mar the Norwegian capital of Oslo. He then sur- 
'Ifeiideied peacefully th tt  a standoff, saying his 
^ e a  for hdp  to Bosnia had been heard.
; ‘’ The hijacker said he wanted to bring worid 
attention to Bosnia, where the Muslim-led gov- 
emment, Bosnian Serbs and Bosnian Croats have 
been fighting a war for 2 1/2 years.

“The people in this plane have suffered as 
much as the people in Bosnia. I don’t want to 
bother them anymore.” the Ntnwegian news 
agency NTB quoted the hijacker as saying by 
radio juSt before he gave >sp.

He was being charged today with hijacking, a 
charge punishaUe by up to 21 years in prison, 
said Ragnar Ingberg, assistant chief of police in 
the town of Romerike, near the airpwL He 
refused to confirm the hijacko-’s name.

H ie man was among thousands of refugees 
from the war in the former Yugoslavia who have 
been streaming to Scandinavia for at least three 
years, fpreing the governments to consider ways 
of stemming the flow.

Kec’s attomey, Sigmund Oien, told the Oslo 
newspaper Verdens Gang that his client -  who the 
n e w ^ M ^  said claimed to be a journalist in 
Bosnia -  had been aware that he was likely to go 
to jail for the hgacking.

“The hijacking was a conscious acL He is sac
rificing, in a way, part of his life to make the 
world aware of what the Bosnian people go

through every day,” he said.
N IB  said the' hijacker had spent several 

months at a refugee center in Sandesjoen, a north
ern town, and was granted a residence permit on 
humamtanan grounds in July, lie  had come to 
Norway a year ago.

“The hijacking was a desperate, isolated act,” 
said Annette Thommessen of the Norwegian 
Organization for Asylum seekers. “ I hope and 
believe that people will not generalize about 
refugees after what has happened.”

After the hijacker surrendered, authorities 
quickly evacuated the plane at Gardermoen 
Airport, about 20 miles north of Oslo.

Jofgen Ifoidahl, chief of police in Romerike, 
said no trace c i a grenade or other weapons had 
been found.

While the twin-engine MD-80 was on the dark
ened runway at Gardermoen, police negotiated 
with die hijacker by radio.

His main demands were opening aid s i^ l y  
routes to besieged cities in Bosnia and for inter
national action to stop the fighting.

Audi Kendricks, 94, looks through a scrapbook that 
contains memories of the 65 years she lived In 
Kingsmiil. {Pampa News photo by Darlene Holmes)

Form er K ingsm iil resident 
se a rch e s  for m issing  doll

other instrumeqis designed to create 
a three-dimensional map of the flow 
of gases in Earth’s middle atmos
phere. an area from 7 to 17 miles up.

Physicists hope to gather the first 
global information about medium- 
and small-scale disturbances in the 
middle atmosphere. Much is already 
known about such phenomena as the 
gaping ozone hole over the 
Antarctic, but only theories exist 
about smaller disruptions.

Satellite data will be matched 
against current computer models and 
could lead to a better understanding 
of atmospheric composition and how 
heat is distributed around the planet, 
scientists say.

Ground controllers detected 
iiicreasing pressure in a satellite heli
um tank Thursday after astronauts 
locked onto the simeecraft with the 
robot arm for a system check. About 
200 gallons of liquid helium are 
stored on board to cool the delicate 
science instruments.

Mission scientists watched the 
tank closely overnight and reported 
early today that pressure had leveled 
off and was expected to decline. The 
glitch was not expected to disrupt 
operations. NASA said.

Astronauts today activated sec
ondary experiments aboard the shut
tle, including a study of crystal 
growth in space. Atlantis’ other pri
mary cargo, seven instruments 
scouring the stratosphere from the 
shuttle cargo bay, were turned on 
hours after Thursday’s launch.

By BEN KECK 
Assistant Editor

The story of the three biscuits 
would make anyone want to meet 
Audi Kendricks.

But biscuits are less important 
than Mrs. Kendricks’ missing doll -  
the one with the china head that her 
mother made for her right after she 
was bom 94 years ago.

The doll Uutied up missing after 
Mrs. Kendricks moved to Pampa 
Aug. 31 from Kingsmiil. She was 
the last resident of Kingsmiil to 
leave after Hoechst Celanese 
Chemical Group bought the property 
that once made up the Kingsmiil 
community west of Pampa and reset
tled the residents.

“It was stored in an old wooden 
ice box,” Mrs. Kendricks said. “It 
had a china head about this big.” 
(She held up circled fingers to indi
cate a head about 2 \ f l  inches in 
diameter.) ‘There were a lot of peo
ple helping me move and my grand
son said they set that old ice box on 
the back porch. I hurt my leg while 
we were moving and wasn’t able to 
go back in the house to see if any
thing was left behind.”

The old ice box is gone from the 
back porch now, and also gone is the 
back to an antique walker, one used 
by both Mrs. Kendricks’ feather and 
her husband.

Mrs. Kendricks was relocated to a 
neat frame house in the 100 block of 
North Sumner Street. She doesn’t 
really like the new house, but she 
said she’s getting used to it.

“It’s been just awful on me to have

to move,” she said. “It just made me 
sick."

She had, after all, lived in 
Kingsmiil since 1929. She and her 
husband, Dave Kendricks, raised 
their three sons there. And the couple 
outlived all their children.

“All our sons had already passed 
on when Dave died in 1985,” Mrs. 
Kendricks said. He was 90 when he 
died.

She said the doll she can’t find 
was made by her mother, using the 
china doll head given to her by one 
of Audi Kendrick’s aunts.

“It really means a lot to me,” Mrs. 
Kendricks said.

She hopes somebody will have 
found it in the rubble left after 
Kingmill residents left their commu
nity.

Oh, yeah, the biscuits.
Is it true, a visitor recently asked 

Mrs. Kendricks, that you get up 
every morning and make three bi$- 
c iu ts ...?

"That is true,” she said before the 
question was finished.

... And that you eat two of them 
and give one to your cat?

She laughed a hearty laugh.
“I don’t have a cat,” she said.
Oh, she did once, in Kingsmiil, 

but it ran off, and she never let it in 
the house, anyway.

So why did she tell some people 
recently at lunch at the Salvation 
Army that she makes three biscuits 
every morning -  two for herself and 
one for her cat?

“Well, they were asking all these 
questions and I just O gur^ I’d tell 
them something funny," she said.

R u n a w a y  b o y  fo u n d  s a fe
SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  A 12-year- 

boy who ran away a t o  a brief reunion 
with his mother, who has the virus that 
causes AIDS, has bieen found.

Leopold Midha is the subject of a 
custody battle between his divorced 
parenis, nriolhci Cosim a M idha and 
father Deepak Midha.

The boy, who wants to live with his 
San Antonio father because he is 
afraid that contact with his nxHher will 
make him sick, spent Thursday on the 
run with his father, authorities said.

Finally, after being trailed over 
three counties, the boy was allowed 
to remain with his fattier until Friday 
morning, when his parents are due 
back in court as the father tries again 
to win custody of his son.

The Texas Supreme Court on 
Wednesday rejected Deepak 
Midha’s piM for custody. The father 
had said he would take the fight to 
courts in France.

The custody battle has centered

around the mother having tested 
positive for the human immunodefi
ciency virus that causes AIDS. 
Leopold has testified he wants to 
live with his father and that he is ter
rified of contracting AIDS and dying 
if he. hues or kisses his mother.

Leopold was retumeo to Cosima 
Midha on Wednesday, but he disap
peared later that evening from the 
apartment where they were staying.
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jJob fo r m ilita ry  re c ru ite rs  g e ttin g  h ard er VOTE GREENE • VOTE GREENE • VOTE GREENE • VOTE GREENE • VOTE GREENE

; '  WASHINGTON (AP) -  It’s been a 
r good year for miUtturyiecniiting, but 
jl l^tactmg qualified candidates may 

loaiber because young people 
>¡•((»*1 as interesied in joteing the 
f nAks Im in die past. Pentagon offi-

 ̂ ' THiat’s woeriaome,“ Edwin Dorn, 
undeisecretaty o f defense for 

jliW M onel. and readiness, told 
7 septMten Thunday.
I u-Poni said that during the past fis- 
I q il year, the militaiy sBooveeed ftoafi 
f a ,b M  slida inihe aondier and qual* 
jl i^ ofieciM ia,batiin iaybedifficalt

t> r W i9  eottoaiMd About the 
ibM a i proprndty of young.asea 
id  wooKU to JoM t e  teoe.” ha add.
•H» perceatog» y0"*B People

• J6  to -S  yean ^  who say they an  
or “Ite iy “ to eoMit 

6 “Ite  drepped ftoM around 30 paweat 
2 10‘2S panaat osar dto past roveni

years, Dorn said.
He cited several problems, among 

therin:
— There is a general but erro

neous perception amongihe public 
that, given recent cuts in the military, 
then is no need Ibr recruits.

— Birth patterns mean then will 
be a smaller pool o f young people 
ftom which to obtain enlisiees in the 
com ir^yean.

— llie  military must increase the 
numben k  nernhs in the yean  
1993 through 1997 because the 
reductions in the military will have 
leveled off.

— And sinoe the economy is pick-

and also scored the third-best year 
since 1972 in terms of high-quidity 
recruits.

“It was a very good year,” he 
said.

In the past fiscal year, the military 
enlisted 184,096 recruitt. Ninety-six 
percent w en high school graduates. 
And 68 percent w en  both high 
school graduates and scored in the 
top levels o f t e  milkafy’s aptknde 
test, a designadon the Pernagon con- 
sidm  high quality. .
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Viewpoints

Kemp and Bennett vs. the righf|
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O’ TEXAS 
TORE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

V

LN Peace Begin With Me 
Thie neieapeper Is dedtealed to furnishing Mormatton to our read-
ers so that they can batter promote and preserve their own free- 
dom and encourage others to see Ns blessings. Only when man 
understands freedom snd Is free to oonNol himself and sM he poe- 
seeses can he develop to his utmost capabiHtes .

We beWeve that freedom is a gift from God and not a poNtIcal 
grant from goverrwnerrt. and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preaerve their life and property for thernselvee and oth
ers.

Freedom is neNher Hoense nor artarchy. N is control and sover
eignly of oneself, no more, no less. N is. thus, consisterit with the 
coveting oommarKfmenL

Louiss FMohsr 
Publihsr

LwryO. HoMs 
Managing EdMor

exas Editorials
Waco 'Mbune>Herald oa LQ. teal aeons: •
President Cinion has property jumped into the controversy stined up 

by The Beil Curve, a new book that uses data to say U.S. intelligence is 
declining, that America will become divided into classes based on IQ 
and that blacks consistently have lower tested IQ scores than whites.

The United States was foutKied on the principles of a free and open 
democracy fueled by spirited discussion of issues in an unfettered mar
ketplace of ideas. K..liing should be done to impede those pritKiples.

But in a free marketplace of ideas and speech. Americans must be 
sophisticated enough to separtfe the wheat from the chaff. Is the infor
mation presented as fact true? If true, is it compleie? Are the cortclusions 
logical? In general, Americans do a good job spotting charlatans and 
snake-oil si»w jobs. But not always. '

That's why Ginton's blast of one of the book's conclusions was 
piaisewofthy. The president should use his bully pulpit to speak out 
when N appeals an issue has the potential for public harm. Asked by a 
reporter about the book. Ginton said. "I have to say I disagree with the 
proposition that there ate inheretiL racially based differences in the 
capacity of the American people to teach their full potential.”

Well said. The book uses the fact of a consistent black-white IQ dif
ference in the United Stales to infer tliat the cause is genetic and that an 
entire class of cognitively challenged Americans will be doomed to a 
lower caste status....

Ibmple Daly INcgram on deficit:
In the midst of a campaign in which many people are displaying sheer 

hatred toward both President Bill Ginton and Congress, an important 
fact has come to light thiN unhappy citizens should carefully consider. 
One of their great grievances -  that government is spendirtg itself into 
oblivion -  has just been contradicted by the numbers.

In fiscal 1994, ending Sept 30. the deficit was $203 billion, down 
horn 1993's $255 billion, which in turn was down from I992's $290 bil
lion. That's two yean of steady decline, the first time in 20 years, ^nd 
the deficit is projected to fall to $167 billion in 1995.

Thie, many factore affect the deficit other than government policy -  
an economy growing faster than expected and, until recently, very low 
interest rates, which cut the costs of fiiuuicing the federal debt But the 
president's 1993 tax hikes and spending cuts, plus die bipartisan con
gressional pact of 1990 requiring new spending to be compensated for 
by cuts elsewhere, are yielding impressive results.

A deficit-conscious public that complains Washington isn't listening 
may not be right. People should consider that before reflexively voting 
against incumbents....

San Antonio Express News on domestic viotcncc:
Domestic violence costs U.S. businesses between $3 billion and $5 

billion every year, according to the Bureau of National Affairs.
But too few U3. companies are willing to acknowledge (a correlation 

between battering at hcxne and performance at the workplace) and 
address i t ... Because spousal abuse is so widespread in this country, few 
U.S. workplaces are immune to its costly effects.

Companies that refuse, for whatever reason, to recognize this sad real
ity oon^pound its tragedy.

But recogntzing the problem is not enough. 'Ddcing concrete steps to 
address N. as loo few businesses are doing, is the necessary next step....

Until more U.S. companies take a stand against domestic violence, 
they -  and too many of their employees -  will continue to pay a very 
high price.
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The dispute on immigration policy within the 
ranks of the conservative right had up^until just now 
exerciied itself.

What happened was Proposition 187. It is a very 
hot ticket in the stale of California, where it is 
known as the "Save Our State” initiative*. What it 
says, among other things, is that California should 
not contribt^ to the maintenance of illegal immi- 
graius. P. 187 is very hotly supported and by no 
means only by Republicans -  even Dianne Feinstein 
has yet to denounce iu and it is expected to pass, as 
a register of the frustratioo of Californians swamped 
by illegals.

The other side -  Don't Raise Barriers, because to 
do so is untraditional and nativist -  is taken by the 
usual ideological conglomerate, the ACLU- 
Amnesty-American Way types, alongside the pure 
libertarians (who don't believe in any immigration 
laws). But the shock came on Oct. 19 when Jack 
Kemp and William Bennett issued a joint-state
ment urging Californians to vote no on 187. Here 
are two rightwing Republican presidential con
tenders who suddenly seemed to be saying that 
illegal immigrants should continue to be subsi
dized.

Actually, Kemp and Bennett went to some pains 
to say that this was not what they were saying. 
Under existing law, they stressed, illegals do not 
qualify for welfare -  indeed, neither do freshly 
inducted citizens (the technical ban against welfare 
for them is for five years). What the Supreme Court 
has held (1982) is that it is unconstitutional to deny 
any child access to public schooling. And that court

William F.I Buckley Jr.

ruling presumably would be invoked the day after 
187 entered the California Constitution, in effect 
making the proposition a dead letter.

The Kemp-Bennett position says: Look, there 
shouldn't be illegal immigrants in California, but it 
is the business of the federal government to keep 
them away. But to pass such a measure as 187 situ
ates the GOP with a strain of xenophobia that will 
very quickly (California will be more than 50 per
cent Asian/Hispanic at the turn of the century, what
ever happens to illegals) evolve into massive anti- 
GOP candidates who were slow in boarding the 
civil rights crusade.

Now there are fascinating personal aspects to the 
controversy. One of them is that Bill Bennett began 
by endorsing 187. But. he now explains, what he 
meant by doing this was to stress his agreement with 
existing law, mainly that illegals had no claim on 
federal bounties. And then Jack Kemp, who while 
opposing 187 heartily endorses existing bans 
against federal support of illegals, as recently as 
1990, when he served as secretary of housing and

urban development, was writing letters defendih |' 
federal bounties to illegals using the conventiorud \ 
language of Mother Welfare (”all persons residiiig ; 
wMim this country are entitled to the equal prolec
tion of the law s.... Our attorneys are now drafting k 
departmental regulation which will bar discriminq- 
tk »  on die basis of alienage...”).

Forget it; sanity lies in respecting the long accratf- 
itation of Kemp and Bennett as opponents of imp^ 
rial welfarism. But they are making a point -  n a r ^  
ly, that to back a proposition that will not in fd^ 
change anything (only the federal government ofii 
secure the frontiers; only the courts can modify co ^  
stitutional welfarist asseveratioru), and to encowi;- 
age a vigilante mood among Californians to repdlN 
on suspicious foreigners seeking welfare is to 
courage a very solid body of political Republic^ 
voters. *2

But backers of 187, aware that it faces constigA 
tiorwl hurdles, are eager to back the government'^ 
Washington up against the wall. It is all very w(nL 
they are saying, to tolerate 4 million illeg^s 
then ask Californians to school them, k ) ^  aftK 
their healdi, and pay them unemployment benefttnr 
because that is what we are being forced to 
notwithstanding platonic restrictions against d o i |i  
so. '*•

So: Get up off your bureaucratic arse and 
something. Because the burden of immigration;^ 
greater than our resources to cope with i t  *• 

A reasonable position, and the position l ik e l ie s t  
prevail among conservative analysts i|i^  
Republican voters. ■6.'

limiSSt GQDÜP TUKtXMS IT&
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Today In history.
By The Associated Press 

Today is Friday, Nov. 4, the 308A '! 
day of 1994. There are 57 days left m ! 
the year. »¿j ;

Today's Highlight in Histtny: , . i
On Nov. 4, 1942, during World • 

War II, Axis forces retreated f ro m ^  ' 
Alamein in North Africa in a n u ^  ; 
victory for British forces command'- ‘ 
ed by Field Marshal B e m ^  ! 
Montgomery. , ‘ ;

On this date: |
In 1842, Abraham Lincoln marriqd^ 

Mary Todd in Springfield, III. >v.'
In 1879, humorist Will Rogers was 

bom in Oologah, Okla. *
In 1884, Democrat Gro^br'

Cleveland was elected to his first" 
term as president, defeattifg"
Republican James G. Blaine. :*

In 1922, the entrance to Kihg ' 
'nitankhamen’s tomb was discoveted 
in Egypt. • "lu

In 1924, Nellie T. Ross .o f  
Wymning was elected the nation's- 
first female governor so she could 
serve out the icmaining term of hea. 
late husband, William B. Ross.

In 1939, the United States modi
fied its neutrality stance in Woridi, 
War II, allowing “cash and carty’v  
p u rc h a ^  of arms by belligerents, 
policy favoring Britain and France..

Look what you made me do
The National Law Journal asked 3 11 lawyers, 

“Will O J. Simpson be convicted?"
Sixty-one percent of them -  that’s almost two to 

one -  said no way. They predicted either an acquit
tal or a hung jury, but two to one, they figure 
Simpson will walk.

Among criminal defense lawyers, only one in five 
expects a conviction. Partly, these lawyers are 
remembering the trials of Lyle and Erik Menendez, 
who were charged with murdering their parents. For 
all the evidence against them, there was still a hung 
jury.

It is that easy to get at least one juror to doubt.
Each year, the Jewish Theological Seminary of 

America issues a High Holy Days message on a cur
rent social issue of significance. This year, the mes-
.xiÿc nüä, keyed tc Ycm Kippur, die day cf atonc-

You and I have recognized that self-government 
won’t work without self-discipline. Among Jews, 
this “ultimate acceptatKe of responsibility” would 
lack credibility except for the salutary results.

With agonizing frequeiky, we are finding thieves.

menL when Jews face “the ultimate acceptance of 
responsibility.”

The seminary recently produced some ads head
lined: “Look What You Made Me Do!” The ads are 
mocking society for blaming itself for the monsters 
among us.
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This regard for family has led this respected scm-« 
inary to urge all people to take responsibility fii^ 
what they do and to urge appropriate punishment 
for those who don’t  This relates to petty miscon-<- 
duct abusive tklk, drunk driving, family violence 
and mass murder. • t

When an American boy vandalized cars Ttt 
Singapore and was punished widi a whipping, th< 
resultant uproar among sociologists and media ii^ 
the United States blamed Singapore. Now, the saiqo> 
lad, back home, has been involved with fiirthe^ 
crimes, violence and drugs. '

Society was not his pitAlem. He was and remaiosr 
his own problem. *

Were his father a Jew, I dare say that the lact 
would have been disciplined 15 years earlier.

school teachers. Catholic priests and Protestam cler
gy-

Almost none are found among rabbis.
Traditional Jewish respect for family -  and die 

reluctance to disgrace or even embarrass the family 
-  imposes self-discipline.

«rar__44f V44«*4a W 46W4 M6 664M «4W4444

nary, explained that the ideal of Judaism is focusecT 
on die h m  -  not the hereafter. The distilled esaened 
of all High Holy Days sermons is a re-dedication tq. 
one more year of making this world better. * 

Most of those raising so much hell in this worlds 
wouldn’t be happy in huven anyway. *

Old issue -  what to do with Social Security?,
WASHINGTON -  The TV campaign ad was sim

ple, succincL devastating: a pair of hands, slowly 
tearing a Social Security card into pieces. It was die 
symbol of a venerable issue, revived 1^ Democrats 
striving to curb their midterm election losses.

Never mind that the ad would qualify as a politi
cal antique, broadcast 30 year* ago in grainy black 
and white. The issue is an aged one too. But no less 
potent for h.

“Say no to this radical attack on Socid Security," 
President Clinton is telling his late campaign tallies, 
accusing Republicans of cutback plans t ^  insist 
are outright Hes, none o f their doing.

“b is something he just made up.” said Repuldican 
National Chaimun Hiriey Barbour, “h has no basis 
in fact U iey’re trying to change the subject” 

Perhaps. But it was Republicans who provided 
the grist TWo of their Senate candidates raised the 
su b j^  U ie White House already was trying to stir 
the issue by «claimiiig that Republican promises 
would force p its in Social Security.
- “You’re put in a position of having to defend,” 
Bartwnr lamented in an interview Wednesday, 
acknowlet^ing it could hurt 

CMnaon certaialy believes it can be a ctming issue 
arai he’s made k part of every stump speech.

Hard to believe, he said in Pawtucket, RJ.. that 
ariyotH would propose a plan diat would cut bena- 
flls. “After tdC Social Security is a aoleina con- 
tnet,” he said. “But k’s true. U’s true.

“They have one Seiune candidate aqrinf Social 
Security o u ^  to be vohmtsqr. which means baric- 
nipt iw  lysism ," d ia lon  saM. Thai woidd be 
Ottuar Norih, dMBeogiH Sett Charlas Robb hi

Walter Meara
AP Special Correspondent

Vitginia, in trouble but edging up, boosted in part 
by this very controversy.

“They have another saying that he wishes the 
retirement age were above 70 -  above 70," GiiUon 
said, meaning Rep. Ride Santonmi in Pennsylvania, 
where Sen. Harris Wofford was in dire jeopardy but 
is showing comeback signs.

North (j^ickly backed away ftom the idea of mak
ing it vdunlaty. Samonun sdd he’d only been talk
ing options for the long term, and was uricen out o f 
context

Sen. Bob Dole, the Republican leader, chimed in 
ftom a Denver campnign swing: “The GhMon 
administration has proven that the only certainties 
in life are death, taxes « d  the Democrats’ phony 
last-minute attacks on Republicans and Socid  
Seenrity.”

The wonder is that the Republicans have wafted 
straight into thek ancient nemesis again. Hie hne 
House Spedrer Up O’NaUI cdled Socid Security 
the thfad rafl o f American politics -  touch it and you 
die. But RepubUcaru can’t slop tondihif ft.'

That’s not to rnggeat feat fee program be left 
akaa. Hw tniaiees o f Socid Sacurify have said 
Congmai wiH need to act to insure fee long range

Security trust fiuid is projected to nui out o f mohÍ£||¡ 
unless there are revenue or benefit changes. iCfe 
solid now; reforms' in 1983 insured ihaL 

Those dianges grew out of a commission Re 
Reagan created to get off hia own Socid  
hook. He’d made hk debut in national politics as i 
campaigner for Barry Goldwater in 1964; feat w a| 
the year the Republican pieaidentid noininae aak| 
Socid Security should be made vohmtary-pronipt« 
ing that Democratic TV commercid ripping théi 
card apart Reagan signed on to the vohmuuy idea{ 
a position he later disowned and then denied. « 

Earty in his administration, Reagan recommend^ 
ed restrictions on some ancillary benefits and f  
deli^ in cost o f living increases. Congress baltech 
he retreated, and Senate RqmbKcans, 9vho pad 
voted to do ft, were left to pay fee pditied <met¡ 
Dote always said that was a major factor in the GOÎ  
losa of Senate control in 1966. *-**«

Hying to fend ft off now, the RepaMicane poinl 
out that fee Ginton economic p itm m  -  peaieit 
wife only Democratic votes in 1999 -  dfecthtl^t 
cut Socid Seenrity benefits for 25 million peopl^M  
increasing income taxee on middle- mid uppien 
income recipients. Dole sdd there may be mora' kl 
come next year if ClintonJm fee votes. ■; \ 

Hypocrisy, said Bartwnr. and fee pwaident ie |e i*  
ting awi^ wife ft hec— e fee networks bronJ»

d by fedbis accusations nightly, uachdlengnd
Republican wbiritd.

'By 2013, they wmn, benefitneflt payments will 
in 2029, fee Socid

“Hwy made ft an ieme and ft’i  a fight
have,“ CHnton pollater Stan QttaalMi^ÎST“
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Portrait painter

Local artist Larry Love shows ons of his portrait paintings 
during a demonstration earlier this week to students in 
Barbara Bigham’s sixth and seventh grade art classes at 
Pam pa Middle School. The portrait is of Bigham. Love, who 
does portraits on commission, has been paintina oortraits for 
three years and has been painting off and on for the past 20 
i^ars. He took lessons from Marlin Adams at Frank Phillips 
.College in Borger and from Bob Luplace at Clarendon 
College. Love said he does portraits only in oils, but he 
paints other pictures in other mediums. Love has lived in 
Pampa since 1976; his son Brad Love is a Pampa ^ lic e  
ofQcer. (Pampa News photo by Darlene Holmes)
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Court denies whistleblower rehearing
AUSTIN (AP) -  The Texas 

Supreme Court has rejected a 
moEon for rehearing in a case in 
which a government whistleblower 
is trying to make the suue pay him a 
miiltimillion-dollar court judgment.

'.The routine Supreme Court action 
on Thursday followed its September 
decision that the state comptroller 
would not have to pay Gecnge Green.

' Green, 46, said hie was unluqipy 
with the court’s decision: ’ ' >vi'.>.

“I’m at the point as a citizen that I 
want to get on the highest mountain 
in Tbxas and scream there is no jus
tice for the simple, little people of 
Texas,’’ he said.

Green was awarded $13.6 million 
in a lawsuit against the Texas 
Department of Human Services, but 
so far has been unable to collect.

Stisan
for

Commissioner
We were very saddened by the unexpected death of your County 

!fiu Assessor-Collector, Margie Gray, in April of this year. Margie loved 
t o  job and had the Gray County Residents interests at heart

It appears the Gray County Commissioners also have your 
interest at heart in appointing Sammie Morris as Margie’s Successor. 
,An employer knows their employees and their abilities and the court 
apparently recognized this in honoring Margie’s wishes.

As ’̂ Co-Workers” with Sammie Morris, we feel she is very 
capable of handling the duties of the County Ihx Office in a responsible 
manner. Your vote for Sammie in this election will assure the continued 
dfDciency of the Gray County Ihx Office.

Sincerely,
Helen Dry, Hansford Co. Tax Assessor-Collector 

Mary Gunn, Lipscomb Co. Is.«. Assesw-Collector 
V,.. Rosiyn Watson, Carson Co. Tax Assessor-Collector 
• Wiima Lindley, Donley Co, Tax Assessor-Collector
. Ron Patterson. Armstrong Co. Tax Assessor-Collector

Shirley Whitehead, Swisher Co. Tax Assessor-Collector
Pd. Pol. Adv. By Helen Dry. Box 963, SpevmM, Tx. 79WI

^tV

114N.Cuyler 8:00-6:00 669-7478
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Investigation ordered after astronaut collapses during test
By PAUL RECER 
AP Sdeucc W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  NASA 
has ordered a safety investigatkm of 
a medical experiment scheduled for 
spaceflight next year after an astro
naut collapsed and required emer
gency treatment during a test of a 
chemical used in the research.

Jeff Carr, a spokesman at the 
Johnson Space Center, conflrmed 
that an incident occurred and that 
the astronaut involved is now in 
good health, but he declined to give 
further details.

However, Aerospace Daily reports 
in its Friday editions that the astro
naut involved was Bonnie Dunbar, a 
veteran spacefarer who is to fly 
aboard space shuttle Atlantis next 
May. The craft is to rendezvous and 
dock with the Russian space station, 
Mir.

Aerospace Daily said that Dunbar, 
45. collapsed during an Oct. 16 lab
oratory test of an experiment that 
measures the effect of weightless
ness on fluids in the body.

The publication said that she was 
injected with two chemical tracers -  
polyfnictosan and para-amino-hip- 
puric acid -  and sank into anaphy
lactic shock, a life-threatening con
dition in which the body has a over
whelming allergic reaction to a for
eign substance.

Medical peiwnnel at the scene 
revived her with injections of epi
nephrine, the Dtdly said, and Dunbar

suffered no lasting effect
Epinephrine is often used to com

bat a serious allergic reaction to such 
things as insect stings.

In a telephone interview with the 
Daily, Dunbar said the incident 
“ really, really got blown out of pro
portion,’’ but admitted, “ anytime 
you have an allergic reaction it’s a 
big deal.

the incident and. as a result he could 
not give further details.

The experiment involved in the 
incident is an effort to study how the 
sigh tlessness of space causes flu
ids in the body to redistribute them
selves. Since early in the space pro
gram, it has been known that micro-

the head, often causing a more 
rounded face.

There has been concern that the 
loss of fluid volume could disable 
astrofuiuts during the shuUle’s return 
to Earth, when pilots have to perform 
a series of critical maneuvers to 
make a runway landing with the 
vehicle.

Dunbar was scheduled to be one of
gravity causes the body to reduce
fluid volume and that the fluid lev- ____________ _____ ^  ^

Carr said that a mishap investiga- els in the lower limbs are reduced the test ^ b je c u  for the experiment 
Uon board has been named to study while there is a pooling of fluids in during the Atlantis flight next year.

P rotective 

P rogressive 

P a m pa  N a tu r a l
ELECT

Tim  O s b o r n e
Gray County Judge J im  O s b o r n e

Pd. Pol. Adv. By Earnest B. W ilkinson, Treasurer, P.O. Box 1738, Pam pa, Texas 79065

Green was a DHS architect when 
he told his supervisors about alleged 
kickbacks and other violations and 
then threatened to go to law enforce
ment authorities. He was flred by the 
agency in 1989 and later indicted, 
but the charges were dismissed. 
Green alleged the firing and charges 
were in retaliation for his threat to 
tell authorities about his allegations.

He sued the stale under the Texas 
Whistleblowers Act, which gives 
sideguards to government employ
ees who report wrongboing.
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America's Most 
Famous Designer! 

Handbags

OFF
Selected Styles 
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• No Special Orders
• Entire Stock Not 

Included '  1

• First Come,
First Served
Choose From A Select 
Group Of Handbags, 

Wallets, And Coin Purses. 
Enjoy Great Colors In All 

Weather Leather 
Guaranteed For A Ufetiine.
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Banquet set 
for spring Jay 
Strack crusade
'• 11011013 are available for the Jay 

Strack Crusade kick off banquet set 
for 7 p.m. Thursday at M.K. Brown 
Auditorium. They may be purchased 
through Tuesday at the Jay Strack 
Crusade Office located in First 
B^itist Church building.
* Participants will have the opportu- 

liky to help underwrite the $30j000 
cnuade budget with gifts and pledges.
- The dinner is to be catered by 

Danny’s Market.
I The crusade to be ted by evange> 

list Jay Strack, is set for April 2 - 7 ,  
199S, and is sponsored by the, 
liampa Ministeriai Alliance. INventy 
{(tea churches are scheduled to par
ticipate in the crusade.
• *rhe kick off banquet speaker will 

tic Dr, John Bisagno of pastor of the 
2^J000 member First Baptist Church 
of Houston. He is also author of 
‘irhfc Power of Positive Praying.” 
Bisagno began his ministry in music 
evangelism then extended to preach
ing and evangdism. He is featured 
in a weekly television program and 
Kks qiokdn at the World Evangelism 
Conference and conducted major 
overseas crusades.
¡Others "Harvest of Souls” ban- 

speaken include welcome by. 
Uie Rev. Roger Hubbard, invocation 
by the Rev. Merle Houska, qiecial 
recognition by the Rev. Mike Ruth, 
introduction of ^Ipeaker by Dr. 
Qared Rains, challenge of budget by 
Hiil Vanderpool and benediction by 
tfie Rev. Loruiy Robbins.
.■The administrative committee for 

the crusade includes co-chairmen 
Rains and Robbins; members, the 
Rev. Jake Clemmens, the Rev. Jim 
Davenport, the Rev. Merle Houska, 
the Rev. Nathan Hopson, the Rev. 
Albert Kelly, thè Rev. Ken Metzger 
and the Rev. Norman Rushing; 
office manager. Donna Sumpter, and 
treasurer, Randy Watson.
■•Working committee chairmen 

ihclude arrangements chairman, the 
PBev. Mark Stripling; counseling/fol- 
Iqw up, the Rev. Lynn Hancock, the 
Iwv. Lyndon Glaesman; finance, 
rtiil Vuiderpool, Jerry Foote; music, 
the Rev. John Glover. Fred Mays; 
personal evangelism, the Rev. Loren 
(jardner, Lee Comelison; prayer, the 
I{ev. David* Schlewitz, Jack Eddins; 
publicity, David Fatheree, David 
Webster; telephone, Sandra 
xhuneman; usher. Jack Ginckirf; 
)fi>uth, the Rev. Zan Walker, Mike 
Shannon.

Mystery video 
àt FBC tonight
/First Baptist Church of Pampa is 

twisting Family Fun Night at 7 p.m. 
t ^ y  in their fellowship hall.
.''The public is invited to watch the 

Ifocus on the Family video, 
'^ y s te ry  Lights of Navtqo Mesa.” It 
ia scheduled for showing on an 8 fL- 
by-8 f t  screen.
, The church plans to offer monthly 

fotnily movies and refireshments to 
tire community. Dale Moreland, 
minister of preschool and children, 
moog with other young adults, felt 
tile need for the church to provide a 
itece for Pampa families to come 
enjoy activities for all ages without 
worry about abusive liuiguage or 
dpmenL
;-Hlmed in the Arizona desert, the 

film is about a small desm  town 
ufliere a B-17 sits next to an (4d 
(^ner. The mystery unfolds with a 
s M g e  voice on an old radio then an 
unexplainable disappearance in 
tdwn. Mystery lights b^rin to appear 
iE Navajo Mesa and the local sheriff 
becomes strangely silent in the 
adventure movie.

iFoigiveness is the theme of the 
video.

•The church asks children be 
apcompmled by an adult.

Camp videos Thursday
'Summer videos made at Kanakuk 

• Kanakomo Christian Sports Kamp 
spie scheduled to be shown at 7:30 
p)n. Thursthqr, Nov. 10 at the Bible 
(murch o f Pampa, 300 W. 
Biowning. Enrollment forms for 
(tfospective campen will be avail- 
i m .  The puUic is invited.

f
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Hospital chaplain: Ministering in crises
By JEN SANSBURY 
KUkes Daily Herald

KILLEEN — Something about 
the way ink flows so smoothly from 
the nib of old-fashioned-type foun
tain pens appeals u> Kirk Brown. 
It’s a fascination that’s hard to 
expUin.

So is his ascent to the chaplaincy 
at Metroplex Hospital. Unlike the 
effortless fluidity of his handful of 
fountain pens, his career path has 
been a little rough.

Brown, 36, moved to Killeen 
from Illinois nearly three yeius ago 
to become Metroplex’s full-time 
chaplain. Before that, he spent nine 
years ptistoring in Midwestern 
Seventh-day Adventist churches.

In his first assignment, he worked 
in four ’’teeny liule dying church
es” in separate counties in Kansas. 
He “rode the circuit” on Saturdays, 
though he didn’t go to all churches 
each Saturday. If he had, it would 
have been a 27S-mile round trip. 
After about a yeas, he said he start
ed to feel burned out, but continued 
for another year and a half.

“ I was young, energetic, all fired 
up and worked real hard, but didn’t 
think I had much to show for it.” 
Brown said. “ In the ministry — at 
least in the area where I was work
ing — when you’re starting out 
green and that kind of thing, they... 
throw you in tuid see if you can 
swim.”

So he moved back to Lincoln, 
Neb., where he had attended Union 
College, and pastored two churches: 
one in town and another small one 
out in the country. From there he 
moved to a church in Illinois, where 
he stayed only a year-and a half 
before resigning out of frustration.

“ In ministry, what I always want
ed to do was just to pastor a 
church,” said Brown. “ I didn’t want 
to pastor the largest church in the 
state. Not four churches. Just a 
church. Finally, there I am ... tmd it 
kind of turned out a mess.”

The church had a history of con
gregational conflict, which Brown 
said wore him down.

“ I was so angry and disillusioned 
that I just said, ‘I need to do some
thing else for awhile,”’ he recalled.

V .V ' .

)

—  (AP Photo)
Metroplex Hospital Chaplain Kirk Brown of Killeen, who stand by the opened 
pages of the Bible, once looked through the yellow pages for a direction in life 
during his own career crisis.
“ 1 resigned, and I didn’t have a job.
W lut do you do with a master of 
divinity if you’re not going to be a 
pastor? So^you just sit-down with 
the yeUow pages and think, ’What 
can I do to make a living?” ’

In hindsight, the bad experiences 
qnd the despair he felt bemuse his 
career didn’t seem to be working 
out the way he htid planned turned 
out to be the best growing experi
ences of his life. Brown said.

His resignation was in August 
1991 and in September he began 
working on the clinical pastoral 
training required to become a chap
lain. By November, he was under 
consideration for the Metroplex 
position, thanks to a mutual friend

he shared with Ernie Sadau, presi- 
dent/CEO of the hospital, whom he 
didn’t know.

By Jtmuary 1992, Brown’s occu
pation — and his outlook — had 
changed.

“ I had it idl figured out,” he said. 
“ Now I’m going to take it as it 
comes. That’s what frustrates me 
about life. Out of those devastating, 
painful, ‘what feels like I’m being 
tom apart’ experiences, very often 
emerge the g o ^  things in life. I can 
say I feel like God’s hand has been 
there guiding me — which has been 
terrifying. I kind of had this cold 
w{u with God going for awhile.

“There was that side of me that 
said, ’This is it. I'm finished. Let’s

go do something else,”’ he contin
ued. “ It wasn’t that serious... it was 
just because of the anger and frus
tration. How can I turn my back on 
myself?”

At Metroplex, Brown is responsi
ble for promoting the spiritual 
atmosphere in the hospital tuid visit
ing patients and families. “ Most of 
them are happy that somebody’s 
come by to see them, and they're 
not here to draw blood,” he said. 
“ For me, it’s helped make me more 
well-rounded in that I’m working 
with all kinds of people — different 
faith groups, people who arc 
unchurched, different religions.

“ I’m a Seventh-day Adventist. 
That’s who and what I am. But

more importantly I’m a Christum, so 
there’s more I have in common with 
others than I don’t have in com
mon,” said Brown. “My role, my 
job here is not to make me feel good 
and do what I believe, but I’m here 
for the patients and their families.”

Sometimes the task gets awk
ward, he said, citing two insumces 
where Ctitholic families wanted a 
dying family member to have last 
rites. One family allowed him to do 
what he could, the other insisted 
upon having a priest.

He calls his work at the hospital 
“c r is i^ in is try ” — which has its 
share«f ups and downs.

“ A lot of what 1 do, in contrast to 
parish work, is that when some
one’s in the hospital, they’re in a 
crisis. They’re confronted with a 
major change in their health. It can 
be so rewarding to help someone 
when they really feel like the sky is 
fiilling and their life’s unraveling,” 
he said. “ The downside of it is you  ̂
do all this work and then they’re 
gone.”

In May, Brown finished his 
required 1,600 hours of clinical 
uaining. He is working on a doctor 
of ministry in pastoral counseling 
and psychotherapy. No longer a • 
“dog with just one trick,” he wants 
to keep his options for the future 
open.

Teaching and counseling are pos
sibilities, b̂ ut for now, he is content 
in his comer of Metroplex Hospital. 
The animated father of two is iilso a 
fan of the “ Far Side” cartoon. Not 
unlike Gary Larson, “ I think I’ve 
developed a knack for short little 
observations on life,” he said.

He has rechanncled the creative 
side of himself that found an outlet 
in preaching into “ Chaplain’s 
Comer,” a column that mns in the 
Metroplex in-house newsletter. He 
has folders full of ideas for. 
columns that sometimes incubate 
for several months before reaching 
print. He’s also toying with the idea 
of combining his pieces into a 
book.

“ I love being able to share 
myself with people,” he said. “ It’s 
nice to have an audience again — 
something to say and somebody lis
tening.”

W alker to speak at H iland
Hiland Pentecostal Holiness 

CTiurch, 18th and Banks, is hosting 
the Rev. Arnold Walker in a series of 
meetings at 10:30 a.m. and 6 p.m. 
Sunday and 7 p.m. Monday through 
Wednesday, Nov. 6 through 9.

Walker, now pastor of First 
Assembly of God, Cameron, has 
pastored churches in Texas and 
Arkansas. He is a graduate of 
Southwestern Assemblies o f God 
College where he earned a bachelor 
of science degree. He has served in 
several c^weities in the North Texas 
District of the Assemblies of God on 
a sectional level and is now secre- 
tary/iieasurer of the Bryan Section 
of the North Ibxas District.

Special music will be provided in 
services. The public is invited.

Aftend the church or synagogue of your choice
or* Ä

i / i / i m i
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The Rev. Arnold Walker

Religion briefs
GREENVILLE, S.C. (AP) — 

Many people cannot imagine how 
not being able to hear could affect 
their lives, severing even spiritual 
lies when deaf people cannot listen 
to their minister.

“What deafness does is it cuts off 
communication,” .said the Rev. 
Marty Price of the First Baptist 
Mission of the Deaf.

“You can go without sight, you 
can go without limbs, you can go 
without just about an y tt^g  e x c ^  
for interaction,”  Price said. 
“Deafneu isolates.”

Most of the 80 members of Price’s 
church are deaf. The rest are people 
who can hear who come with deaf

family members or friends.
It’s one of only a htmdful of 

churches of its kind in . South 
Carolina, said Price, who can hear 
and is fluent in sign language.

There are a few differences bom 
church meetings for those who can hear.

Pieoplc don’t bow their heads dur
ing public in prayer, so they can 
watch the person who is signing. 
During private prayer, someone 
flashes the lights to signify it is time 
for something else.

The deaf church opens opportuni
ties, said member Frances Smith.

“ In a hearing church, deaf people 
can’t leach and ca^’t  do any jobs, 
they just kind of sit there,” she said

/• ^

Fellowship breakfast Saturday at St. M ark
St. Mark Christian Methodist 

Episcopal Church, 406 Elm, will 
host its monthly breakfast 8 • 11 
a.m. Saturday.

The menu will include pan-

cakes, eggs, bacon or sausage, 
toast, juice and coffee. The Rev. 
Merle Houska is the pastor and 
the public is invited. Donations 
accepted.
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Unemployment rate at four-year low; average hourly wages up
By ROBERT NAYLOR JR. 
A P U b or Writer

WASHINGTON (AF) -  Amefica’t  
unemployinefU rale dropped lo a 
four-year low of S.8 percent in 
October. Tbday's report alao showed 
the average hourly wage posting the 
biggest gain in II yean, an increase 
likely to trigger a new round of inter
est rale hikes.

The Labor Department said non
farm payrolls posted a moderate 
194,000 gain last nKNith, smaller 
than the 230,000 to 250,000 most 
economists were expecting. The 
numbers are adjusted to account for 
seasonal hiring fluctuations.

A figure so far below expectations 
would normally be calming news on 
Wall Street But the report noted also 
(hat the average hourly wage was up 
eight cents, the biggest increase 
since September 1983.

Bond traders, who worry at the

slightest sign of inflation, were like
ly to react negatively to the kiaeaae 
Mid the news likely will provide har- 
ther impetus for the Federal Reserve 
10 raise interest rales.

Economists no longer doubt 
whether the Fed will raise interest 
rates a sixth time this year. 
Speculation now centers on when 
and by how much.

The report is the last m^jor piece 
of economic news before Tbesday's 
elections. Democrats, expected to 
suffer sizable losses in Congress, 
need rosy economic news, like the 
lower unemployment rate and the 
higher average hourly wage.

But other reports this week have 
provided indications that inHation 
could be looming, leaving the Fed 
with little option but to push up inter
est rates to calm already jittery 
investors and to keep the faltering 
dollar from sliding further.

“ There have been just too many

aumben crying out for the Fed to 
asove,** said Robert G. Dederick, 
chief economist with Northern Thist 
Co. in Chicago. “The markets would 
be very disap()ointed if they d id n 't“

A jobs rq>M is the latest piece of 
news suggestirtg that the economy is 
still growing robustly despite five 
increases this year in short-term 
interest rates.

A report Monday showed personal 
income up 0.6 percent in S e^m ber, 
the eighth consecutive monthly gain 
and the largest increase in five 
months. The Commerce Department 
reported Tuesday that construction 
spending surged 1.6 percent in 
September, posting the biggest gain 
in six months.

In its monthly appraisal of the 
nation’s industrial health, the 
National Association of Purchasing 
Management said Tuesday that U.S. 
manufacturing posted its 14th 
straight expansion in October to the

Tw elve jurors se lected  in S im pson  trial
By MICHAEL FLEEMAN 
A.ssociated Press W riter

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  They look 
more like his fans than his peers.

One juror in the O J. Simpson trial 
drives a Pepsi truck. TVro others 
work for the post office. There is an 
insurance claim adjuster, a flight 
auendant, a couria, a job counselor, 
a teacher and an Amtrak nuuiager.

About the closest any of the 12 
jurors come to being a peer of the 
milUoiuure football star and actor is 
a man who works in quality control 
for Hertz Cotp., the company for 
which Simpson was a spokesman.

Legal analysts said Simpson 
should be plosed with the panel 
selected Thursday after a tense, gru
eling day in which attorneys exer
cised their peremptory challenges. 
Fifteen alternates still must be cho-
scn.

“ I think he’s got a great jury,’’ said 
Southwestern University law profes
sor Robert Pugsley, who. like numy 
experts, defines a great jury as a 
future hung jury.

Eight jufora are women, four are 
men. Eight are black, one white, oae 
Hispanic and two of mixed race. 
Their ages range from 22 to 52. TWo 
have college degrees, nine have high 
school diplomas and one made it 
through I Ith grade with some voca
tional classes.

racial makeup favors 
Samson. Public opinion polls show 
b ^ k  .s are more likely than whites to 
believe Simpson is innocent 

The wild card, arudysts said, is

gender. Prosecutors are expected to 
introduce evidence that Simpson 
stalked and beat his ex-wife.

“Given the domestic abuse sce
nario in this case, it̂  remains to be 
seen how this will play with (the 
women),’’ said UCLA law professor 
Peter Aienella.

Only OIK juror wimessed domestic 
violcfKK first-hand -  a half-white, 
half American Indian railroad 
employee who said he saw his father 
beat his mother and it had a “pro
found” effect on him.

Simpson is accused of murdering 
his ex-wife Nicole Brown Simpson 
and her friend Ronald Goldman. 
Opening arguments probably won’t 
begin until January.

The task of finding 15 alternates 
begins Tuesday with in-depth ques
tioning of another group of 
prospects. These selections are con
sidered critical; the expected six- 
month duration of the trial and the 
chance of jurors being exposed to 
media coverage virtually ensures 
that some jurors will be lost.

After the jurors were chosen, 
Superior Court Judge Lance Ito wel
comed them to what he called the 
“ league of judges” and said, “ I 
believe you can rise to the occasion 
despiK the unusual circumstances.”

But after weeks of media depriva
tion and questioning by high-pow
ered lawyers -  and faced with the 
prospect of spending several moadis 
holed up in a hotel -  the jurors 
looked as if they could barely raise 
their hands to take the oath. One 
woman who had repeatedly

Abortion doctor’s killer sentenced to  death
PENSACOLA, Fla. (AP) -  The 

killer of an abortion doctor and an 
escort remaiiKd cabn and defiant as a 
jury recommended that he die in the 
eleoric chair.

“You have a responsibility to pro
tect your neighbor’s life arid to use 
force if necessary 10 do so.” a subdued 
Paul Hill told the jury Thursday 
before they began considering his 
fate. “ In an effort to suppress this 
tfuth, you may mix my blood with the 
blood of the unborn and those who 
have fought to defend the oppresserL

“However, truth and righteousiKss 
will prevail. May God help you to 
protect the unborn as you would want 
to be protected.”

The jury then deliberated nearly 
four hours before chooainE the death 
senteiKe instead of life in priron for 
HBl. It took just 20 minutes 
Wednesday to convict him of murder.

Hill showed no emotion as the rec

ommendation was read. Circuit Judge 
Frank Bell is not bound by it and 
could give Hill a life sentence. A sen
tencing daK was not immediately set 
Death sentences are automatically 
appealed in Rorida.

Leaders of * the National 
Organization for Women and the 
Feminist Majority had said Hill 
shouldn’t be executed and called on 
the goveramern to do nKxe to round 
up anti-abortion terrorists.

Some apfi-abortion activists said 
Hill’s ex&ution would help their 
cause. “The hope is that it will cause 
people 10 open their eyes to what is 
happening in our country and act, 
filially, like abortion is murder,” said 
Doma Bray, director of Defenders 
of the Defenders of Life in Bowie, 
Md.

Another Hill supporter, the Rev. 
David TIrosch, said an execution could 
leMl to more anti-abofikjn violence.

“ In time it will motivate people,” 
said Tkosch, a Roman Catholic priest 
from Mobile, Ala., who has been 
removed from the priesthood for 
advocating murder. “ Particularly 
when Paul has actually been executed, 
it will motivaK people to become very 
active, to take action, violent action if 
necessary.”

Hill, who represented himself, 
offered no defense after the judge 
barred him from arguing that the slay
ings were justifiable to save fetuses. 
He called no witnesses and asked no 
questions of those who testified 
against him.

Wielding a 12-gauge shotgun. Hill 
ambushed Dr. John Bayard Britton, 
69, redied Air Force Ll Col. James H. 
Barren, 74, and Barrett’s wife, June. 
68. as the three arrived at the Ladies 
Center clinic July 29.

Hill was coiivicted of attempted 
murder for M^>unding Mis. BmteU.
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Russia’s economics minister, 
deputy prime minister resigns

MOSCOW (AP) -  Alexander 
Shokhin annouiiced his resignation 
today as Russia’s ecoiKxnics minis
ter and deputy prime minister, nnak- 
ing him the latest victim of last 
moMh's “ Black Tuesday”  ruble cri
sis.

Three officials already have been 
fired in a continaing government 
diakeup that resulted f i m  the O ct 
11 financial panic.

Shokhin had suggested a day ear
lier that he might lose his job after a 
member of a top-level Security 
Council commissaon investigating 
the ruble crash said more diamiaaals 
could be expected.

Earlier to ^y , there was more firil- 
out ftom the crisis that raiaed wide- 
qtiiad doubt about Russia's reforms. 
Ptesident Boris Yeltsin named as

I minisier a  top bu d M  official 
KM five moiidis m Jiwho spera live moadis m M  km 

) « «  on chniies o f bribe-taking.
Vladimir nnskov  replaces aerini 

PInance Minisier Andrei Vurflov, 
who qtera ooly three weeka in thè 
post after stepplRg in for thè fired 
Segnai DéM b in thè wafca of die 
rana ooOsfiaaL

“ It's the fust time I've had the 
sense that I won't be able to do what 
I want in the goverrunent,“ he said of 
the continuing shakeup.

He said he also would quit his 
deputy prime minister's job because 
“ I don't leave in parts.“

Shokhin will remain a deputy in 
the State Duma, or lower house of 
parliament

“ I’ll have a chance to think while 
I'm in the Duma,“ he said.

Shokhin becornes the fourth offi
cial to lose his job as the result of the 
one-day coUapae of the ruble, which 
has regained much of ks losses sinoe 
the sudden 21 percent drop of three 
weeks ^ 0.

Yeltsin fired Russia’s top fixeign- 
cuncncy regulaior. Victor Krunya, 
on Thnirsday. Besides alao ouaihig 
Dubinin, Yeliain pressured Viktor 
Gerashcheak to resifn as Ceranl

50.
in the Pinanoa 
Ihx Service,

held high 
Minisky

It became dear that VmúIov would 
not relaia the finance miniaier’s pool 
tMa week when he was reprimanded 
for Ms sola in the ruble crisis.

Acoordint to Me riA R-lhaa news 
Meney, the noverantera charged 
W dlov wiM '^aBowing a  critical aii- 
uation on the financial m artet, 
wMch csaaied a  threra to tha aco- 
■ w tr  aacnriiy o f  Ifta lUÉaian

has been deputy herai of 
■idkucioiBialB

best level in nearly seven years. The 
bod iKws was thM prices rose, bottle
necks grew and shortages nafaced 
for supplies ranging from wood 
chips to truck axles.

“ The ecoiKNnic momentum is 
p r ^  strong.” said Sung Woo Sohn, 
chief economist with Norwest Corp. 
in Minneapolis. “ I don’t think the 
issue is whether to raise interest 
rates. I think the issue is going to  be 
how much.”

The average work week was 34.9 
hours, the highest level since 
February 1987. In the manufacturing 
sector, which posted a healthy gain 
of 40,000 jote. the average work 
week was 42.1 hours, the highest 
level since April.

The unemployment rate declined 
from 5.9 percent last nnonth, which 
was the lowest level sirKe October 
1990.

But the number of jobs added to 
the nation’s nonfarm-payrolls was the

snudlest increase since January, when 
101JXX) new hires were repiried. At 
that titiK, the Midwest and East were 
besieged by bitter winter weather.

The Labor Department said 5JOOO 
new construction jobs were cieraed. 
As expected, most of the new jobs 
were in the service sector, where 
153,000 new hires were reported. 
That irKluded 51,000 retail positions. 
Hiring at various levels of govern
ment was down by 4,000. 
Economists prefer that most new 
jobs come in the private sector.

Bureau of Labor Statistics 
CommisskMKr Katharine Abraham 
said 1.2 million jobs have been creat
ed this year, with the number of out- 
of-work people declining from l.I 
million to 7.6 million. The jobless 
rate has declined from 6.7 percent in 
January.

Dederick and Sohn said they both 
expected the Federal Open Market 
Committee to push rates up when it

meets Nov. 15. Dederick said a par-1 
ticularly strong employmera number; 
might prompt quicker action.

Dederick said regulators can’t! 
afford not to ac t

“ If you sit around and do nothing ■ 
in view of the recent data and infla-' 
tion gets out of hand, you will be ‘ 
deemed a considerable failure,” 
Dederidt said.

Conversely, both men noted, r e ^ -  
lators must be careful about raising  ̂
interest rates so late in the year, w hen! 
most projections suggest economic 
growth wdl slow next year anyway. '

Dederick said there is “always the | 
danger that you’ll do too much” and ' 
“ a danger that you’ll do loo little.” '

“ You have to balance the risks,” ; 
he said. “The problem is complicat
ed by the fact that there IS a lag > 
between action and reaction. But 
given what we know now, the safest 
Uting would be for the I ^  to take 
another sKp.”

expressed reservations about 
sequestration buried her head in her 
hands.

Simpson didn’t look much better. 
After being very involved in the 
selection process, he appeared dazed 
and glum when iIk  panel was finally 
seated. Later, he hugged his attor
neys.

Both sides agreed on a jury on the 
first day of peremptory challenges -  
the final stage of jury selection in , 
which lawyers can dismiss prospects ' 
without giving a reason. Each side 
exercised 10 of their 20 challenges.

Lawyers aren’t allowed lo dismiss 
jurors because of race or gender, 
however. After nearly every chal
lenge, lawyers gathered privately 
with the judge lo complain the other 
side was bouncing panelists for race 
reasons. The judge didn’t agree.

O f the 10 prospects challenged by 
the prosecution, eight were black 
and two were white.

The defense challenged five 
whites, one black, one Hispanic, two 
American Indians and one person of 
mixed race. The final word on who 
stayed and who was excused 
appeared to fall to Simpson, who 
would nod in agreement before each 
move.

A CBS News poll of 1.264 people 
released Sept 26, the day jury selec
tion began, showed 30 percent 
thought Simpson was guilty. But 
only 6 percent of the blacks polled 
thought he was guilty, compared 
with 39 percent of the whiles. Th& 
poll had a margin of error of 3 per
centage points.

High Plains 
Epilepsy Association

Dezeray M assengale is currently serv
ing as the 1994 poster child for the High 
Piains Epilepsy Association, of the 16 
service agencies receiving funding from  
the Pam pa United W ay. Epilepsy  

affects approxim ately 7 ,000  
people in the  Texas  
Panhandie. In 1993, thanks 
to the help of the Pam pa 
U nited W ay, High P iains  

Epiiepsy provided counseiing, trans
portation assistance, m edicai guidance 
and arrangem ents, and m edication  
assistance to 63 peopie in G ray County. 
The association aiso offers educational 
programs for schools and civic organi
zations. (Courtesy photo)

Court says jilted spouses 
can’t sue company over 
extramarital affair case

AUSTIN (AP) -  The jilted spouses of a boss and sec
retary who had an affair say ük company should have i 
doiK something to stop i t

The Texas Supreme Court, however, ruled Thursday 
that the company wasn’t liable.

The dispute stemmed from a 1991 extramarital affair 
between Joe Golias and Pam Snyder, according to court I 
records.

Golias was vice president of Helena Laboratories 
Corp.; Ms. Snyder, his executive secretary.

GoUas and his wife Allison separated in March 1991, ! 
the court documeitts said. Amonth later. Golias and Ms. 
Snyder had an affair, which lasted about six weeks.

Ms. Snyder’s husbruid, Robert, and GoliM’ wife, 
Allison, found out about the affair and sued Helena 
Laboratories, saying the company had a duty to prevent 
its employees from engaging in extrannatiial affairs.

Add into the mix that Joe’s parents, Tipton and Ann 
Golias, were principals in the company, llpton was the 
president and board chairman.

But company officials said they knew nothing about 
the affair between Joe and Pam. '

A district court in Beaumont ruled in favor of Helena 
Laboratories, but the 9th Court of Appeals reversed that 
decision saying there were numerous questions that had 
to be resolved.

Those questions included: What were Joe and Pam 
doing on corporate property and corporate time? What 
did Tipton know about the relationship and when did he 
know it? And what should Tipton or Ann have dotK 
about it? ;

But the Ibxas Supreme Court overturned the appeals 
court and affirmed the,trial court’s summary judgment in 
favor of Helena Laboratories. . . t

“This court has tKver recognized an indepqident 
cause of action for negligent interference with the famil
ial relationship.V the SuprenK Court said in its opinion..

Joe and Allison Golias were divorced in Match 1992; 
Robert and Pam Snyder obtained a divorce in November 
1991.
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Dear
Abby

A bigail Van B uren

DEAR ABBY: I am 24, mar
ried and have four daughters. 
TWO months ago. I discovered a 
lump in my breast, so I made an 
appointment with my doctor. He 
examined me and sent me to see 
a surgeon, who did a needle 
biopsy.

A week later. I learned it was a 
malignant tumor (cancer), so I ’m 
scheduled to have my breast 
removed in two weeks.

Abby. I am so sick of hearing 
doctors say that women under 
the age of 3S are not at risk for 
breast cancer. Although there is 
no history of breast cancer in my 
family,, I am living proof that 
cancer can strike anyone at any 
age.

If it weren’t for doing ntpnthly 
breast exams on myself, I never 
would have discovered the lump:

Please tell your readers to feel 
for "lumps” in their breasts regu
larly. (Men, too. Although 
breast cancer is rare in men —  it 
does occur;

TEENA

DEAR TEEN A : T here are  
going to be a lot o f prayers for 
you —  mine included. ITiank 
you for writing to w arn my 
readers, ^ r l y  detection has 
saved many a  life.

Readers: F o r m ore inform a
tion on breast cancer, call the 
Am erican C ancer Society a t 1- 
800-ACS-2345.

DEAR ABBY: My husband 
and I are having a disagreement, 
which I hope you can settle. He 
says I ’m overreacting, but I think 
I have every right to be upset.

Ever since I married “Norm” 
three years ago, I have supported 
him and his children from a pre^' 
vious marriage on a teacher’s 
salary. Needless to say, we live 
from paycheck tQ paycheck. Our 
credit cards are maxed out, and 
we have had to borrow money 

.from our parents to live.
Nine months ago. Norm’s sis

ter “Emily” asked him to install 
heating and air conditioning in 
her new home. He did, but she 
hasn’t paid Norm one dime! I 
estimated the total amount to be 
somewhere between $7,000 and 
$10,000. With this, we could 
have paid off almost all we owe 
on our credit cards, and also for 
the repairs to our house and car.

I fell used. I t’s one thing for 
Norm to expect me to support 
our family, but for Emily to take 
advantage of me too is a bit 
much! I know she has no inten
tion of paying him, and he has no 
Intention of asking her for the 
money.

Emily’s income is three times 
greater than ours, and she just 
came into a subsuntial inheri 

■uuice, so she can well afford to 
|pay Norm for his work.
* The fmaocial strain has taken a 

toll on our marriage. Am I 
wrong to be upset?

FE D U PIN IU JN O IS

DEAR FED UP: You are 
,w cll within your rights to be 
u p set I suggest that you qieak  

¡candidly with your sister-in- 
!law and explain that you des> 
iparataly need the money Norm  

for working on her 
¡home. Thking this situation 
»into your own hands may cre
ía le soaae friction between you 
land your husbm id, b u t as I see 
l i t  it*a the 
*thm.

Fa ll Festiva l 
this Saturday

S t  Vincent de Paul Catholic 
Church Schoed will have its Fall 
Festival on Saturday at the school, 
23rd Street and Penyton Parkway.

Scheduled from S pjn . to 9 p.m., 
the festival will include a spaghetti 
dim er begiming at S p.m., as well 
as games and food booths, accord
ing to Jana Meyer, home and school 
president for St. Vincent’s.

Raffle tickets for the Dallas 
Cowboys-Washington Redskins 
game will be available, she said.

Meyer said the school’s festival is 
the big fund raiser for the fall.

------ Gi(Ji/ff§i
Petroleum Engineers Wives’ Club

The Petroleum Engineers Wives’ 
Q ub met recently at the Borger 
Country Club. Ib e  program was 
presented by Genell N ew ell fronf 
the Literacy Council. Attending 
were 18 members and two guests. 
Rose Yates and Carol Kile, from 
Bofger, 9 members and one guest, 
Louise Ringo, from Pampa.

Pampa Art Club
The Pampa Art Club met recently 

at the home of Pat Youngblood. 
Fourteen people were present with 
12 member and 1 guest A work
shop' and short business meeting 
was held. The mosaic murals will 
be set in the spring. A demonstra
tion and instructions were given by 
Peggy Ann Combs to make a IS - 
minute Santa Claus pin. The next 
meeting will be held at 10:30 Nov. 
IS at 2417 Christine.

Mother Superior (Sandy Crosswhite) doesn’t find Sister Robert Anne’s (Rochelle Lacy) interpretation of Tokyo 
rose very amusing. The two characters are part of the acts in Nunsense II, an ACT I Theatre production. 
Nunsense II opens today at 7:30 p.m. in the ACT I Theatre of the Pampa Mall, Other performance dates are at 
7:30 p.m. tomorrow and Nov. 11 and 12. For reservation information, call 665-3710 {Pampa News photo by 
Melinda Martinez)

Center recognizes institutions involved 
with matching contributions program

The Harrington Cancer Center has recognized 
the area financial institutions involved with the 
area bank matching contribution program once 
again. 1993’s recognition came at the Cancer 
C enter’s “The Stars At Night” special event on 
Oct. 8. The following institutions were recognized 
in four categories:

Largest Annual Contribution: First National
Bank, Panhandle; Eugene Phillips, president
I L , .

.,ii Largest Account Balance: First Nauonal Bank, 
Perryton- Booker Branch; Carl Ellis, president

A ccount Fund Balance 
$432,497.13

Dec. 31, 1993:

Banks Raising Over SS00.(X) in 1993 Deposits: 
First State Bank, Canadian; First National Bank, 
Panhandle; First National Bank Perryton —  
Booker Branch; Perryton National Bank

Banks -Participating in the 1993 Area Bank 
M atching Contribution Program: C itizens State 
B ank, D alhart; W estern N ational Bank, 
A m arillo; First National Bank, Borger; First 
N ational B ank, C anadian; F irst S tate Bank, 
Canadian; First State Bank, Dim m iit; Boatm en’s 
First N ational Bank ofA m arillo , Dumas Branch;

Friona State Bank, Friona; Fritch State Bank, 
Fritch; First N ational Bank, H ereford; First 
National Bank, Canadian —  Higgins Branch; 
Kress National Bank, Kress; First Bank & Trust, 
Memphis; Memphis State Bank, Memphis; First 
Slate Bank, Miami; Citizens Bank and Trust, 
Pampa; National Bank of Com m erce, Pampa; 
First National Bank, Panhandle; First National 
Bank Perryton —  Booker Branch: Perryton 
National Bank. Perryton; First National Bank, 
Spearman; First Slate Bank, Stratford; Wellington 
State Bank, W ellington; First National Bank, 
Wheeler.

Area financial institutions actively support the 
Don and Sybil Harrington Cancer Center by 
encouraging citizen gifts and support to the cancer 
center. Active customer donor accounts are those 
which receive gifts at least quarterly. Each institu
tion receives a plaque honoring its trustee status 
and a traveling loving cup is presented annually at 
the center's special event to honor the most dona
tion — productive trustee for the year. The 
Harrington Cancer Center matches funds raised in 
each bank on an annual basis. As the accounts 
increase, the center uses only thé interest for 
patient care operations. For more information 
regarding the Area Bank Matching Contribution 
Program, contact Charlotte Rhodes at 806-359- 
4673. •

Chrysanthem um  colors are w ide ranging

Officials break 
ground memorial 
p f H o lo cau s t
! 'NEW YORK (AP)— On 1  duty, 
jviodblown lot within view o f die 
BMiue of U beiw  aid  EUis b in d , 
h w iv o n  of Nazi death campi 
ioiaed foveoanem  officiab reoemly 
p  bRK fiqaad for a moieiim hon- 
priaa vietimi of the HokKaaM. .  
r  whea oooqilBiBd ia Ime 1 9 ^  dm 
$13 m ilk »  mractare w il become 
pm amirapoinan r^ ioa i  principal 
pmaorial lo dm 6  ariUk»i)eapte' 
mho died dnriaf dm HolocmmL’nm 
IS-foot-high gnniie bnilÀ ig. with 

■B dooc^iad a meaimd-loBne
) OOC®"
landodmrmtifKm.

By JAMES E. WALTERS 
For AP Specbl Features

It wasn’t too long ago that 
chrysanthemums were nnainly yel
low in coloration and known as the 
“golden flower of the OrienL’’ Now 
you can have them in just about any 
color excq>t blue.

The transition has accelerated over 
thè past 10 years, says Edward 
Higgins, product manager for Yoder 
Brothers of Barberton, Ohio, the 
worid’s largest producer o f garden 
mums.

“The colors o f the No. 1-, No. 2- 
and N a 3-selUng mums last year 
were sed, bvender and yellow,” says 
Higgins. “No telling what we will 
have this year.”
' Early in this decade, yellow still 
was dm lop choice.

Since Yoder, like other producers, 
b  in the business o f developing 
plants that coosumers will want to 
buy, k tries to stay abreast of color 
Heads in hs pbni-breeding program.

Yoder’s introduction this year 
inchide w iadons of yellow, red, 
broil», pink, orange, pur|de and 
mahogany.

Lamr-blooming varieties are 
another mgjor change in immu in 
recent years. Yoder calk them “sea
son extendan.” The normal flower- 
kig time far gmden mums runs ÌErom 
early lo lam Sepmmbcr while “sea
son-extenders" flower into late 
Octolmr, m n  Higgins.

Ha Msia mem as-antumn D em », a 
red-bron» decorative type; dewi
ness, pam al-tion» ju ib .

yellow daisy; Kimberly, pink daisy; 
Sarah, bronze-quilled decorative; 
sunny Denise, yellow decorative; 
Wderie, purple decorative, and yel
low Sarah, yellow-quilled decora
tive.

As for flower form, decoraiives 
and daisy types icau the sale: chf»n, 
followed by spiders, anemones, but
tons and pompons. A rounded and 
mounded habit is the most desired 
plant shape.

Higgins favors spring planting in a 
sunny location to belter establish 
roots before winter but says already 
flowering plants may be placed in 
any location or container where a 
splash of color is desired. Plant in 
fertile, well-drained soil. Rainfall in 
numy areas is sufficieni, but keep 
plant; from wilting.

During the growing season, work 
a general fertilizer such as S-lfl-5 
into the soil at the rate of 0.5 to 1 
pound per 100 square feet Repeat 
monthly until<^ugust Spring plant
ed mums will need pinching but this 
should be sic^iped around July 10 in 
northern stales and Aug. 1 in south- 
ern areas.

Space plants 15 to 20 inches from 
the center of one plant to the center 
of the next.

Some other recommendations:
Keep toil moist as winter 

'^iproaches. Don’t prune bnck planu

until the following spring except in 
warmer climates, where they are 
likely to continue growing.

In cooler climates, wait to mulch 
plants until the ground begins to 
freeze. Remove the mulch in the 
spring. Always thoroughly water a 
freshly planted mum. Select plants 
with dark green leaf color, absence 
of flower and leaf damage, and 
strong stems.

“ It is important to choose the best 
varieties for your region,” according 
to Higgins. “ Mums do best at tem
peratures ranging from 70 to 80 
degrees Fahrenheit during the day 
and 55 to 65 degrees F at night. 
Excessively high day and night tem
peratures can cause loss of a vari
ety’s characteristic color.”

For those who live in hot cli
mates. he recommends Sarah and 
yellow Sarah in the season-extender 
group.

Garden mums are classifled as 
perennials, plams that die back to the 
roots in the fall and ^ w  back in the 
spring. Fbr generations they were 
known as. short-day plants, because 
they flowered in the fall when there 
wM less than i t  hours of daylight 
per day.

Scientists in this century learned 
how to trick them into flowering by 
aniflcially reducing daylight to sim
ulale fall.

I>400l<
b n m
¡oaf,w l

.fMMaa

Karen Keyes, a stained glass artist, will be among the 
exhibitors at the Crafts Fair Sale set for Saturday at the 
Lefors Civic Center. Among the various other crafts for 
sale will be ceramics, woodworking and dolls. A bake 
sale is also set for 10 a.m. to. 6 p.m. Some of the pro
ceeds will 00 towards the Lefors Senior Citizens Center.

3  D A V ,  
B L A S T

GREAT SAVINGS THROUGHOUT  
THE STORE FOR 3 DAVS ONLV!

LADIES
USAMA» INI

T-STRAP LOAFERS

7 CoUrt T» CbMH Freni

FLORSHEIM
STARTIlie AT

1

MAHV OTHER SAVINGS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

LAYAWAY - 2 ^ ,  HURRY!
UNTIL ^  f O l U l l ' j .  SALE ENDS 
CHRISTMAS 2 I 6N .CUVLER  SATURDAY!
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W ALNUT CX>VE

This is hardtobeNeve Me 
dri¥e out heie and spend btf 
buds ̂  so we oouid han» 
a manV, daqgeraús adicnbin 

on the river. mthe towel wUI 
come out and 
liven thir^ up 1

By Mark CuNum

ARLO& JANiS By Jimmy Johnson

1  g l

wM.aooK lu
ATIMAT' f  ftAY/

k / \ ‘ vxK>f c u

L ú a

EEK & M EEK By Howie Schneider

VOU MtAW HE'S 
WEV/ER HAD A JOB 

IW HtS LIFE'’

MKSHT SAt' HE. T X X  
THE EAfiUEST RETIREMENT 

IN HlSTORT

I I  -
f \  J  ll-f f I o 1 » w  b> N t*  Inc ^  y _________________ ■ m iT ^  O

B.C. By Johnny Hart

iM
(DO^dACKHe^i

M ARVIN

11-4

MARUIM
PLUGGED

J ly  Tom Armstrong

ALLEY O O P
U?0K.' TM CANO 
ruiNdO wOiNfi 
BACK. TM' OTHeR chRccnoN

MARVIN
UNPLUGGED

*A<r‘

By Dave Graue
>yHEvy' WE 
►tAPE IT/

t \ >

BEATTIE BLVD V Bruce Beattie

T he amtxitanoo gets a 10-9Bcond head start. 
Whoever catches it gets in!’

TH E FAMILY C IR C U S By Bil Keane

M ARM ADUKE By Brad Anderson

’He's trailing a peanut butter sandwich."

‘Astro-Graph 
By Bernice Bede Osoi

SCORPIO (OeL 34-Nov. 22) Your Anan- 
oiai aapocta look vary good at this tima. 
but youTi hava to aam what you hop# lo  
racoiva. If you don't look at this a s  the 
hard way, you'll havo fun prosparing. 
Know whara to look for rom anco and 
you'll find It. Tha Aatro-Q raph  
Matchmaker instantiy rovaais which signs 
ara romanticaHy pedact for you. Mail $2 
to Matchmaker, c/o this newspaper, P.O. 
Box 4465, ttaw York. NY. 10163. 
SAGITTARIUS (N o v . 2 3 -D e c . 21 )  
Whether teaching, sailing or marely con
veying information, you will be very ettec- 
tiva today at getting your points across 
Tha bits of vnsdom you hava to offer are 
helpful
CAPRICORN (D ec. 22-Jan. 19) Today 
you might axperience som e unexpected 
c h a n g e s  that buffet you about a bit. 
However, when the turbulence subsides, 
the going should be smooth as silk. 
AQUARIUS (Jan . 20-F ab. 19) You're 
likely to fare better today in a partnership 
than operating independently. The results 
cou ld  be ex cep tio n a l if you h a v e  a 
dynamic ally
PISCES (FM>. 20-March 20) Obiectives 
you e sta b lish  for yourself today are  
achievable, because you'll not wane or 
waffle, regardless of the obstacles you 
ntay have to overcome.
ARIES (March 21-AprH 19) Challenges 
are apt to stimulate you today You'H take 
pride and pleasure in doing what you 
have to do well. Your exam ple could  
inspire others
TAURUS (April 20-M ay 20) Don't be 
content with things a s  they are today if 
you think you can m ake them  better. 
Make improvements even if they are diffi
cult.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Your attitude ■ 
and behavior today can earn you the 
respect of others Live up to your word 
even if you feel it benefits the other guy 
more than you.
CANCER (Juiw  21-July 22) Your finan
cial position wiH be enhanced if you locus 
on ways to add to your earnings today. 
Chances are you already know of som e
thing with good potential.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Som e collabora
tive protect is not being managed proper
ly. E veryone know s th is, but no on e  
knows how to correct it except you. It's 
time to volunteer your services.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sopl. 22) Be optimistic 
today; you're likely to finish stronger than 
you started. Focus on victory and don't 
blink.
LIBRA (Sapl. 23-Oct. 23) Listen to what 
oth ers sa y  today, but don't b e o v er
whelmed by their suggestions and com
ments. When you stop and think about it, 
you'll s e e  you're on the sa m e w a v e
length.

KIT N’ CARLYLF R v I Arrv Wrinh^

/r-H

e  1W4 W NE* X*

Mallard Fillmore
Ux)k..,. I V i  ju ^ r  i H f f

vJHo ( M .e tk m \r o /v d i^

II

T h e y ’re not i
are they. Grandm a? Three 
children and one senior.”

us,

TH E BORN LO SER
POYOÜlVUNILYOUt9E,GOM6 

T O L H O T H G  
eCHTHXOUMT?

By Art and Chip Sansom

m O BO NL

VtUlCK, AAARCIE.. I - 
need the AN5U/ER TO 
T«E FHWT QUESTION.

HERE
WB  6 0 !

By Charles M. Schulz
FASTER y  YOU'RE ^ 

than  a  / HUMON60U5LV 
FAX.5IR î ElRD.AAARCiE/

CALVIN AND HOBBES

iW )i* in H ír
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Vv

. ' t M r
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By Bill WatteiBon
TMERES Hb PCrtNT \K SMlNG 
1CWR UWeW BkßS IF 400 
CAHT ViEEP TVEH CVEAHER 
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niATs y6M  
ton THINK

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thavet 
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SOW IbVM EM T H 45 iK A tP  H  
AgOMTOua FA IdH T, b i

AN» r m  WANT 51
TO «H ELr* 1 4 . I ‘

GARFIELD Jim Davis
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Sports

Notebook
BASKETBALL

MILWAUKEE (AP) —  Glenn Robinson agreed 
to terms with the Milwaukee Bucks on a 10-year 
guaranteed deal worth approximately $68 million.

Robinson, the pick in the NBA draft after 
averaging 303 points as a junior at Punhie, had 
hoped to become the first $100 million adilete in 
professional sports. The pact is the biggest guaran
teed deal ever for a rookie.

The Bucks said “the signing is expected to take 
irfa^’as soon as a final draft of the contract is 
reviewed by both parties, results of physical exam
inations are recdved and insurance is finalized.”

PHOENIX’(AP) —  Charles Barkley burned his 
corneas when he rubbed body lotion into his eyes 
during an Eric Clapton concert Wednesday nighL

BaÀley, who will miss Phoenix’s opener tonight 
at Sacramento, was already questionable because of 
a strained stomach muscle.

Ne w  YORK (AP) —  A meeting of the NCAA 
Men’s Division 1 Basketball Conunittee will decide 
if an attempt will be made to deny tournament cre
dentials to newspapers that print daily betting lines 
on college games.

Hie committee, chaired by Kansas athletic direc
tor Bob Fiederic^ will hear a report from NCAA 
l^ a l counsel during a meeting at East Rutherford, 
N J.. Nov. 30-Dec. 1. Membm of the Associated 
Press Sports Editors and the United States 
Badcetball Writers Association will attend the ses
sion and have indicated they will fight any such 
action legally.

BASEBALL
WASHINGTON (AP) —  N^^Miators for play- 

era and owners held a secret lunch meeting with, 
mediator WJ. Usery and agreed to resume talks 
next week.

Usery, appointed by the Clinton administration 
O ct 14, said the sides will negotiate from next 
Thursday through Sunday, probably in Washington.

NEW YORK (AP) —  Fbur season-ticket hoMera 
sued miùo' league baseball, its 28 teams and own
ers and acting commissioner Bud Seiig, accusing 
them o f fraud for selling tickets worth less than 
advotised.

In papers filed in Manhattan’s state Siqxeme 
Court, the ticket holders asked for class-action sta
tus on behalf o f all season-ticket holders, that they 
gM their money 1>ack and the teams be forced to 
give up unjust profits.

DALLAS (AP) —  Mickey Mantle has filed a 
muhimillion-ÀiIlu' lawsuit a^dnst The Upper Deck 
Co., chiming the trading-card maker wouldn’t fiil- 
f^  its contract with him because of his alcohol 
problems.

CINCINNATI (AP) —  Cincinnati uncondition
ally released catcher Joe Oliver, who had a $2.5 
million contract last season. Oliver. 29. played in 
only six games because of an arthritic condition in 
his ankles.

FOOTBALL
BOSTON XAF) —  New England coach Bill 

Parcells was hospitalized in good condition after 
complaining o f lightheadedness.

Parcells, S3, who had heart bypass surgery in 
February 1992, checked himself into Massachusetts 
General Hospital about 7 p.m., hospital spokes
woman Michelle Marcdla said.

DALLAS (AP) —  A subpoena for results of 
blood-alcohol tests on Dallru offensive lineman 
Erik Williams was served on Parkland Memorial 
Hoqiital, said Mike G illett, assistant Dallas 
county district attorney.

Gillett said it was not clear when the tests 
would be turned over to the Dallas County grand 
jury investigating W illiams’ Oct. 24 traffic acci
dent

Meanwhile, Cowboys running back Emmitt 
Smith escaped ^ u r y  in a two-car collision near 
the team’s training RKility.

NEW YORK (A P) —  Detroit’s Barry 
Sanden, who leads the NFL in rushing with 
1,035 yards, was selected the NFC offensive 
player for October.

M nnesota com erback Anthony Parker, the 
first defensive player with touchdowns in 
three straight gam es, and New Orleans kick 
returner Tyrone Hughes were also honored in 
the NFC. San D iego running back Natrone 
Means and tick er John Chrney and Pittsburgh 
linebacker Greg Lloyd are the NFC selec
tions.

NEW YORK (AP) —  Cincinnati Unebacker 
James Frmicis was fined $12,5(X) by the NFL for 
a late hit on Dallas quarterback Tlroy Aikman last 
Sunday.

New York Jets defensive lineman New Donald 
Evans was fined $10,0(X) for an altercation with 
referee Bem ie Kukar in Sunday’s game with 
Indianqx>lis.

AMEÌS, Iowa (AP) —  Iowa State coach Jim 
Walden said he w ill resign after the season. The 
Cyclones are 0-7-1 this season and 28-S4-3 in 
eight seasons under Wislden.

TENNIS
PHILADELPHIA (AP) ~  Jennifer CapriaU. 

who has not |dayed competitively since the 1993 
U.S. Open, accepted a wild-card invitation for 
next week’s Virgmia Slim s o f Philadelphia.

Capriati, 18, went through a 28-dira drug reha
bilitation program after she wab emuged with 
misdemeanor drug possession last May.

; PARIS (AP) —  Top-seeded Pete Sampras beat 
•No. 16 Richard Kndicak o f the Netherlands 6-4, 
7-6 (7-3) in the $2.25 million Paris Open to 
advance to a quarterfinal match with U.S. Open 
champion Andre Agassi.

Agassi, seeded eighth, dafsased ninth-seeded 
TbddM artia 6-2, to qualify for the AFP 
World ChampkMÀips.

O AK LAM ), CaUr. (AP) —  Martiaa 
Navratilova, piaj| ^  in her next to last looma- 

my Haitier '.beati ’ 2 -6 ,6 -4 ,6 -1  to ranch tha

MONTtVIDBO, Urugwgr (AP) — Ttap- 
aaeded Albeiio BetasatogM of Spain beat coun- 
Hynmn lordi Artaae 6-4, 7-6 (7-S) in tha third 
rotmd of the Topper Opan. . 

d U B B K  (AP) — Tbp aaedad Amanda
w iS w o l^mmM M  JWBuvCOO# Ob

; 6-3» 6-1 to ranch toa qaartrrfinals of
tha ~

Rushing title slipping away from Cowboys’ Smith
By DENNE H . FREEM AN  
AP Sports W riter

IRVING (A P) — Emmitt 
Smith sees his fourth con
secutive rushing title start
ing to run away from him on 
the flee t feet o f Barry 
Sanders.

“ I never say never but the 
first half o f the season was 
very d ifficu lt and it’s proba
bly going to get harder.” 
Smith said . “ A ll the defens
es we play are keyéd to stop 
the run. They are trying to 
shut it down and som etim es 
they do. But w e’re still win
ning ball gam es.”

The defending Super Bowl 
cham pion D allas Cowboys 
have rolled to a 7-1 start, 
best in the NFL along with 
San D iego, but Smith has 
drifted 287 yards behind 
D etroit’s Sanders in the bat
tle for the coveted rushing 
title.

Sanders has 1,035 yards to

748 yards for Sm ith, who is 
seeking to becom e the only 
runner besides Jim Brown to 
win the title four consecu
tive sea so n y

“ I think even more than in 
the past teams are looking to 
stop the ju n ,” Sm ith. ’“They 
are selling out to get that 
done.

"Am 1 the only guy in the 
league teams are out to stop? 
Everybody e lse  seem s to 
have an easier go. Maybe 
it’s a complimenL I don’t 
know whether to pat m yself 
on the back or be mad about 
it.”

Smith quickly pointed out 
he didn’t want to be con
strued as whining.

“ I’m happy w e’re w in
n in g,” Smith said . “ I’m 
having a pretty good season 
but it’s not what people are 
used to seeing. I’m not g iv
ing up on the title . 
Anything’s p ossib le.”

Smith m eets the New York

G iants on Monday N ight 
Football and he had two big 
days against them in 1993. 
After gaining 117 yards in 
the first gam e. Sm ith, play
ing with a separated shoul
der, gained 168 yards on 32 
carries in an overtim e win 
that gave D allas the NFC 
East cham pionship.

“ This m ight be one o f 
those years I’ll be happy to 
get a grand (1,000 yards),” 
Smith sxid. “ It’s been a lit
tle  frustrating* I’m .strug
gling a little .”

Then Smith looked over 
to the locker next to him 
where fullback Daryl 
Johnston was dressing. 
Johnston is one o f the best 
blockers in the NFL and a 
prime reason why Smith has 
won three consecutive NFL 
rushing titles.

“ We’re getting our bleep 
stu ffed ,” Smith joked.

Johnston joked back 
“ Naw, you’re getting your

bleep stuffed.”
Center Mark Stepnoski 

said  the answer to the 
jammed lines o f scrimmage 
w as the victories the 
Cow boys are getting. '

“ Everytim e other teams 
load up to stop Emmitt we 
have to keep making them 
pay,” Stepnoski said. “ We’ll 
make ’em pay until they 
com e out o f it .'’

Emmitt escapes injury
IKVINO (AP) —  D illu  

Cowboys running back 
Emmitt Smith was in a car 
wreck on his way to prKtice 
Thursday but escaped injury.

Smith’s car and another 
vehicle collided at an inter
section about two miles from 
Valley Ranch, where the 
Cowboys practice.

The accident occurred 
about 9:15 a.m. A motorist 
turned left in front Smith and 
their vehicles collided, police 
L t Richard Bailey said.

Neither driver was ticketed, 
Bailey said. ‘

Cowboys owner Jerry Jones 
drove to the scene and lacked 
up Smith after the atxident.

Smith was taken to Baylor 
University Medical Center for 
tests and observation but was 
released within a few hours 
and was doing fine, the team 
said.

“ Things happen whei^. 
there’s traffic on the road in 
the m orning,’’ Cowboys 
spokesman Rich Dalrympic 
said. “He seemed fine."

Cow bw s offensive lineman 
Erik W illiams is out for the 
season with a serious knee 
injury from an Oct. 24 acci
dent in which his Mercedes- 
Benz hit a concrete retaining 
wall. A IM Ias County grand 
jury h as^ w n  reviewing the 
Williams accident

Pampa senior Marcy Leal leads a group of runners around Central Park dur
ing a Thursday workout Leal competes in the regional cross country meet 
Saturday in Lubbock. (Pampa News photo)

Pampa senior Marcy Leal 
com petes in the Region 1-4A 
cross country meet 
Saturday at Mae Simmons Park 
in Lubbock.

Leal qualified for regionals by 
winning the Dislrict 1-4A meet 
last weekend at A m arillo’s 
Thom pson Park. She edged  
Canyon freshman Stacey Stone, 
turning in a time o f 12.44.

An icy wind that gusted up to 
more than 30 m iles an hour did
n ’t seem  to bother Leal, who 
won by about 30 meters.

“It was nif^y and breezy at 
A m arillo and that helped 

’ Marcy,” said Pampa cross coun

t y  coach Mark Elms. “She’s 
right at home when it’s cold and 
w e’re hoping that’s the way it is 
in Lubbock.”

Regional competition is noth
ing new for Leal, who is an out
standing distance runner on the 
high school track team. This 
w ill be her third trip to region
als. She won the district meet 
last season , placed third in 
regionals and 33rd at the state 
meet in Georgetown. As a fresh
man she was fifth in disfrict, 
ninth at regionals and 29th at 
sMte.

Elms believes Leal has an 
excellent chance o f bring home

the first-place medal.
“The two girls who beat her 

last year have graduated. 
Looking at some o f the times 
from around the Fort Worth area 
this year, Marcy’s tim es were 
better.
O f course you don’t know what 
the weather was like, but if there 
are 10 girls who can beat her, 
they’re going to have to con
vince m e, because I don’t think 
there is,” Elms said.

The top 10 individuals 
advance to the state m eet later 
this month in Georgetown.

—  L.D . Strate

Herd has spoiler ) 
role against Pampa

UH football program may be put on probation
HOUSTON (AP) — The 

University of Houston has admitted 
. committing at least enemiyor NCAA 
rales viow kn and proposed that its 
football program be placed on two 
years probation, the Houston 
Chraracle iqxxied today.

The Chronicle reported that the 
infraction stems from John Jenkins’ 
ienurBasUH’sfootballcoach,acoonl- 
mg to an unidentified source close to 
the case.

UH hM nforawd the NCAA that it 
beBeves there is sufficient evidence IP 
wanant a finding that membera of 
Jenkins’ stNf arranged for Cougvs

ruiming back Ostell Miles to receive 
furniture for his off-campus apaitmem 
in 1991, the ChrOrtiefe source said.

The inquiries stemmed from allega
tions of impropriety in Jenkins’ pro
gram made by former Cougars 
Assistant Coach Sieve Staggs.

The newqnper reported UH has 
suggested that hs ftmtoall program be 
iriaced on two years’ probation with 
aanctions that include a loss of two 
scholatships and a reduction in prac
tice titne. UH did not propose bans on 
bowte orielevision appearances.

The Committee on Infractions can 
approve the proposed penalties or

seek harsher sanctions.
The infraction involving Miles, a 

highly recfiiiied player who spent less 
t l^  one season with the Cougars, 
occurred less than three years after the 
university’s football program had 
been piac^ on NCAA probiaion for a 
series of similar violations under 
C ^ h  Bill Yeoman.

The timing of the violation means 
UH is technically eligible to receive 
the NCAA’s so-called “death penal
ty” for repeat violators. However, 
the NCAA committee been reluctam 
to impose that penalty in recent 
cases.

By L.D. STRATE 
Sports Editor

Hereford’s self-destruc
ting tendencies will keep 
the Whitefaces from 
going to the playoffs this 
season. But coach Daruiy 
Haney’s team can play a 
spoiler role when they 
host Pampa at 7:30 
tonight.

“We’ve had a good 
week of prqiaration, but 
it’s tough when you’re 
playing just for pride,” 
Haney laid. "You just 
want to go out and play 
the best you can, regard
less o f ÜM situation.”

Hereford is 2-2 in 
District 1-4A play and 4-4 
overall. Pampa. 3-0-1 in 
district, 6-1-1 overall, can 
clinch a playoff spot with 
a win or a tie coupled 
with a Borger loss to 
Canyon tonight.

Hereford is coming off 
a 19-0 win oyer Canyon, 
but the Whitefaces were 
knocked out of the play
offs a week earlier with a 
28-18 loss to Borger. An 
interception, a fumble 
and 80 yards worth of 
penalties helped seal 
Hereford’s fate.

“We’ve been in every 
game we lost and we had 
several opportunities to 
win.
We just didn’t do the 
things we needed to do to 
get the job done. We put 
out our best effort, but 
things just didn’t work 
out," Haney said.

IV o of Hereford’s loss
es were by one point, (20- 
19 to Palo Duro and 28- 
27 to Frenship). The 
Whitefaces lost three 
fumbles against Palo 
Durp and tosse^up two 
interceptions against 
Frenship.

Things continued going 
wrong for Hereford in the 
district opener against 
Randall on OcL 1. With 
Randall ahead, 2 1 -16, and 
4:41 left to play, Hereford 
lost out on the go-ahead 
touchdown when tailback 
Marquise Brown fumbled 
in tlw Randall end zone. 
Randall’s Heath Hendricks 
recovered to end the

Hereford threat.
When talking about 

Pampa, Haney sees a 
team with few weakness
es.

“Pampa has a great 
football team,” Haney 
said. “They’re well-bal
anced and they execute 
very well. They always 
seem to get that good 
field position.”

The Harvesters have 
put up some impressive 
numbers, averaging 30.7 
points and 367 yards per 
game. Defensively, the 
Harvesters are giving up 
just 10.6 points and 1^8.6 
yards per game.

Hereford hasn’t been 
doing badly in the num
bers department. The 
Whitefaces are averaging 
23.7 points and 358 yards 
per contest. Defensively, 
Hereford has limited foes 
to 16.5 points and 273.1 
yards per game.

“Hereford has a very 
good team. They came up 
15 points short of being 
undefeated in district. 
They could have been 
right there with the rest of 
us (Randall, Borger, 
Pampa), but unfortunate
ly they lost two games 
mid it knocked themfout 
of the playoffs.” Pampa 
head coach Dennis 
Cavalier said.

The Harvesters will be 
without junior linebacker 
Floyd White for the sec
ond straight game. White 
remjured his shoulder in 
Painpa’s 3-3 tie against 
Randall two weeks ago 
and he was held out of the 
Harvesters’ 62-8 romp of 
Dumas last Friday. White 
is second on the team in 
tackles with 60. Seth 
Heiskell, a 155-pound 
junior, is expected uv fill 
in again for White.

Pampa’s running attack, 
which is tops in the dis
trict, is paced by junior 
tailbiKk Matt Archibald, 
who is closing in the 
1,000-yard rushing mark 
with two games remain
ing in the regular season. 
Archibald h u  rushed for 
857 yards and 10 touch
downs.

College polls could be headed for another spilt decision
By RICK WARNER 
A PPoollw l Writer

For 11 sicrighi seasons, from 
1979-1989, n e  two nugor ooltege 
fbottiaD polls crowned the same

Hw 
ten  I

ili0 cottciics sdcciíó

strapped in 1990, 
when ton nsedte pidDed Colendo 

lOnonia 
’.toedto

WM altend by Mtemi OnedkO Md— •-- - *----tjOOICDQtoJ»
Now. for iiB toid tone in fivn 

y ttn , toe foeM be heeded 
n r  n 4pHt dârion.

M*—̂  is N& 1 wito Hw 
Aeeocieied ftrasi medfeendPenn 
SMB is No. 1 wito toe USA 
’IbdW'CNN conches. Sinos toey 
cai*tplBgr hi ibowl doetocontor- 

ioatolbe 
if tosgrbotogo

“Íñisi woeld he toe ftrir 
w srtodoil.” BHPNt

Lee Corso said. “Right now, 
they’re head and shoulders above 
toe rest”

That’s certainly the way it 
seemed last Saturday when 
Nebraska (9-0) dominaied dien- 
N a 2 (folorado 24-7 and Fem 
Stele (7-0) pnlvcriied toen-No. 21 
Ohio SMB 63-14.

Deqiile handing Ohio State hs 
w m t defeat in 48 yean, Penn 
SiBiB kiat ground in boto poBs.

The ranany Uons renrained 
No. 1 whh dte but their
lend over Nebntoa was cm to two 
pohnt. Ute Oonhetoen hnnped 
over Penn State in toe n eon  pofl, 
edging die Lions by tot pahns.

nOIMMCl DM0D|pO Uj UUUig
Ban In a mneb-

■ing. k cMM agrinai a 
hnd shandy lost to

Colorado and they didn’t think 
Ohio State was that good,” said 
AP voter Mark BhaidKhun of the 
Boston Globe, who has picked 
NriJtaska N a 1 the past three 
weeks.

In first-place votes, Nebnrka 
leads Pern Sane 33-28 in APand 
3^30 in USA 'Ibday-CNN. The 
other AP fint-plaoe vote went to 
tohd-ranked Auburn 9-0), which 
is barred from toe coaches’jx)B  
because the school is on NC^AA 
n«nb****v» and can’t play in a

Attbum has won 19 
over two seat but toe

T ^ m  probObly can’t finish fint
in APunleae

probably can’t 1 
uniese Nfhrstoa and Peni

*nbey need he^p.” arid ESPN’s 
Beano Cook. “As long as 
Nebraska and Penn State sue 
undefeated, they don’t have a

raan----— ------  imeryone vmi ravnig aooni wMti

25 opponetM before the bowls, 
there’s a good chance Nebraska 
and Penn Sane will remain atop 
the pcdls at the end of the r^ la r  
seasoa So it’s likely to come 
down to their bowl femes, where 
Nebraska would fece a good 
news-bad news situation.

The bad news is Nebraska 
would probaUy play No. 5 
Mami or No. 8 Florida Sttte in 
the Orange Bowl, where the 
Huakera are a combined 0-5 
againat thaw teams ainoe 1964. 
'Iw  good news is a Nebcaaka vic
tory would iafiptesi voters more 
than tarn Stele beating a lovrer 
ranked lM -10 team in the Row 
BowL

“that’s Nebnrica’s ace in toe 
hofe,” Bhardschun Md. “If toey 
bent a top 5 team in toe Orange 
BowL toey could win boto p o la ” 

A apBt chaaqrionship would 
apla^  

caed m-tetanfecingaltap off system, an iden rqlecaed

June by an NCAA committee and 
school presidents.

“The window was open for a 
playoff and they had every oppor
tunity to go through it, but they 
chose not to,” stud AP voter Ivan 
Marsel of Newsday. “If anything, 
we’re further away from a playoff 
than we were before."

A new bowl alliance next sea
son wiB incteaw the chances of a 
N a 1 vs. No. 2 postseason game. 
But aclear-attchatrqmntoip iw ’t 

becauw the Row 
iw ’t pan of the alBanoe. 

The Row’s contract with the Big 
Ibn and Pne-10 runs through the 
2001^

“The real bad guys in this are 
toe Row! 
dw Pte- 
“If toey would join the 20to 
century and Make their bowl 
O M  we wouldn’t need a ploy- 
on becauar the two best teams 
oovM pliy w ery ytm.

real bad guys in this are 
» BowL toe Big I ta  and 
-10.” Blaudschun said.
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B r e e d e r s 'C u d

Lukas’ stable is back on 
top of thoroughbred world

ByHARRYKlNG '
AP Sport* Writer

LOUISVILLE. Ky. (AP) —  
Havif^ his *00 Jeff by hb ade ap io  
would akne make Breeden' Qf> day 
a aucoeas Cor D. Wqroe Lukas.

He has eight honea catered in four 
of Saturday’* races and three —  
Tabasco Cat in the $3 rnillion Classic. 
Flanden in the $1 miUion Juvenile 
Fillies and Timber Country in the $ I 
miUion Juvenile — are morning line 
favorites.

”Wc could win’em bl and it’d be a 
great year, and we could lose 'em all 
and it’d still be great.” Lukas said. 
“When the sun jets Nov. 5. we’ll have 
had a great year, no matter whaL”

His stable is bock on top of the thor
oughbred world, but, more important- 
ly. his son and No. 1 assistant is work-

December, Jeff was run over 
by Ibbasco Cat For more than a 
month, he was in a coma. Every time 
the phone r«g . Lukas’ sumach was 
inaknot.

“But I made a commitment then 
that we’d ride this out and put k bock 
U> No. 1,” he said. “M aj^  k was 
naive, but I never doubled he’d come 
back. Juot his ncaeooe here means we 
have come futl<ycle.”

Jeff. 36, is not 100 percent, but 
he’s back at the track in the mom- 
in p , sometimes on a pony beside his 
dad.

“I’m being patient and k’s going 
in the r i^  direction.” Jeff said. 
“Little by hnle. k’s coming togeth
er."

He has to use a handrail to climb 
two steps to an observation platform 
on the Churdull Downs backstieich. 
Vision is bhned in his right eye.

"My derire is to be on a foil sched
ule,” Jeff said. "I have to take k one 
step at a time. The people who are 
taking care o f that obviously don’t 
want to overload me. So far k’s gone 
OK. and I’ve (Winitely been ready to 
take each step."

Whatever Jeff’s input. Lukas said, 
“We’re a ternn again." •

Ibam Lukas led the money stand
ings for 10 straight years, but 
dropped to ninth last year. This year, 
with Preakness and Belmont wirmer 
Tkbasco Cat leading the way. Lukas 
is in position for sniother title.

LiiuB has saddled a record 10 
FiSfeeders’ Cup winners, including 

three in 1988 — Gulch in the Sprint, 
Open Mind in the Juvenile Fillies 
and Is It IVue in the Juvenile. That 
year, Steinlen was second in the Mile 
and Winning Colors was nipped a 
nose by Persoiud Ensign in the 
Distaff.

“On paper, we’re in better shape 
thai ’88." he said. ”^ ’re not going

rain«r Donnie Von Hemel holds Breeder's Cup 
JuvenMe entrant Evansville Slew, who Is being 
washed down Thursday nrK>rnlng. (AP photo)
k) win four obviously, but we are 
going k> be competitive.’’
’ He has not saddled a Breeden’ 

Cup winner since Steinlen in 1989, a 
streak of 18 straight loaets.

Even though Flanden is the shoit- 
est-ptice morning line fovorite at 6-S, 
Lukas gushes abwt Timber Country.

“I feel belter about him than ar^ 
other horse I’ve ever run in k," said 
the man who has saddled three 
Juvenile winnen. “I think he’s better 
than any of them. I thirkc he’s got 
more dimensions to him."

Timber Country has won three of 
his last four, including a half-length 
victory in the Champagne. 
Evansville Slew, unbeaten in five 
starts, is the second choice. A close 
third is Tejano Run. who won the 
Breeders Futurity by two lengths and 
comes from off the pace.

Flanders is unbeaten in four races, 
inchidirig^a 21-length victory ih the 
Frizette on Oct 8. m  has won three 
Grade I races by a total of 29 lengths.

"She’s as good as any of them, but 
greatness comes in time,” Lukas 
said.

Stormy Blues, beaten 3 1/4 lengths 
by Flanders in the Matron, is the sec
ond choice at 6-1 along with the 
Lukas-lrained Serena’s Song.

Devil His Due was to be favored in

S co re b o a rd
\ FOOTBALL

Tmm
v4UfidiS
Pampa

Cannon
Caproch
Dumas

H-CanoiSan

tvn
WiMIDlDn
ewrandon

wWnmrock

Qm m

Ĥ îmnotwooJ

McLson

0te«rtfo1-4A
Mfortel A8

44-t 84)-t
SO-t 6-t-t

S-t 0-2
2-2 44
2-8 84
0-4 t-7
0 ^ 2-0

DteIrtfoMA
Dtoirtfo AI

44) 7-2
0-t 7-2
8-t 0 6
1-8 ^7
t-8 S-l
0 4 16

OtedW AS
44) 84
$-1 7-t

‘ ^ 2 0 6
t-3 4-8
t-8 86
t-8 26-t

DteMfol-IA 
fSbi meni

44) 0-1
8-1 76
^ 2 04
2-2 44
t-8 06
04 0 6

BASKETBALL

laar iW M

Botlon 
Marni 
Nmt Jm sv  
NawVMi 
Ortando

«  =

PrMsy's Gamas
Naw YM ai Boston, 7 JO pm.
IWwaulwa ai PMadiuphIa. 7 JO p jn.
Ortando at WlMtSngain. 7 JO pm.
IndUna ai ASanta, 7J0  pm.
LA. Latura al Ds m K. S pm.
Chadoaa «  CMcago, S pm.
Nsw Jamey al Houaion, S JO pm. 
andan Suda «  San Antonio, SJO pm 
Mnnaaota al Oonaar, S pm.
Man* al UMi, p pm.
Phosnli ai Saotamamo. lOJO pm.
Ponland al L A. CIppsraalYWiohafna. Jopan, 11 

pm.
Baturdart Gamas

Phtodolplila ai Ortando. 7J0 pm.
OaatUnd m Chartoda, 7 JO pm.
Dairaii ai ASanta, 7J0 pm.
Boawn m M ana, 7 JO p.m.
Houatonat Mnnaaota, Spm .
VUahlneion «  CNoago, éJO pm.
LA. in t«n  as MSwauhaa, SJO pm.
Nsw Jarsay al Dalas, 0:30 pm.
Ondon 8MB al Danaar, 0  pm.
LA. ClppsraalPorSandalVblionama,Japan, 10 

pm.
Uuh ai JaalSa. 10 pm.

Bandayla Gams
MamI ai Pdoanlx, 9 pm.

TRANSACTIONS
TkandayV SpatJ tVaaamUMa 

By 10« AaanatM pTMi

AUTOUACINO 
NAaCAB WhMtoa Cap

LARur HEoaicK Morroasporrs—Nm
BUfcyOaamdrtm lKdw ISM mma. 

AmwtmaLaafBt
BAUIMOUOaiOLBS-NiaMrt Otvs 1«

MINNBSOTA TWINS—SoU Sm cmUMi n  TVa 
MMaHh, aMrtw; la Sm Mppaa Haai nnaan atn*

ONCINNAn 8800—Wn«al loaOUam • 
PWLAOBLfMA PHtLUBS-nraaMaart

I aM  J a  0M naMtMO Glaai».

DmU

IDnMI
O U B L O m i

oouBN fum i

LOU

1411
OBVIfS Eopa Matiam. McLaaa, 
TMaday Baa tawwlay 10 sjb .-4
p.m. Saaday t-4  p.m. Cloasd

FREEDOM MuMum USA opea 
TPeadpf daa Sanaday, Noea to 4 

' J loar« D)

IP its brakoB or woaT tara off. 
call Urn PU h  Shop. 609-3434.

llH aIpW nniad
EXPERIENCED aUflaU pulHim 
aah operaior aeeded. Caldwell 
PtodaáoB, 663-008.

14ul

p.m. Special
i N . r . ¡œlal-

HUICHINSON Coaaly Maeeum: 
B o m . Regular hoon 11 a.ai. to 
4:00 p.aL a>aflrdeyt euep i IWa- 

r, I-3 p.m. Sanaay._________
LAKE Mcrcdilk Ai 
Wildlife Maseam 
Tlieaday and Sunday 2-3 pm. 
a.m. Wedaetday ihi 
cloeed Monday.

PAINTINO Md dwattock flni*b- 
ing. 33 year*. David and Joe, 
60-2903.669-7183.

CALDER PaiMiag: Inlcrior/ex- 
lerior, mud, tape, acoaetic. 30 

Pampa. 663-4840, 669-yeats i
2213.

WHITE DEER ISO 
CUSTODIAL JOE 

VACANCY
Applicaiiont am being accepted 
iniul 4 pm., WeMcaday, Novem- Sunday, 9-? 
ber 9. 1994, for a high'school 
cuttodian The job will itan Man- 
day, November 28.1994.

INSIDE Sale: 832 S. Paalkner, 
Satatday, 8 a.m. til T Tboh, an- 
tiqac giaatware, kid saddle, tel 
riau and liics. gun cabinet, an
tique dresser, kaives, jewetry, 
dotW i^

quanum and 
Friicb. boars 

10
ira Silurday,

PAINTING ressonable, inicrior. 
esicrior. Minor repairs. Free estí
males. Bob Ootson 663-0033.

MUSEUM Of Hie Plains: FCny- 
lon. Monday thru Friday, fO 
s.m. 10 3:30 p.m Weekends dur
ing Summer mooibs, 1:30 p.m.- 
3 p.m.._______________________

OLD M obceiie Jail Museum. 
Monday- thru Sunday 1-3.ŵa__ A an»- ^-----a---uioira womcMH/*
PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular mu- 
leuro hours 9 a.m. lo 3 p.m. 
weekdays, weekends 2 p.m.-6 
p.m._________________________

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
s.m. to 3 p.m. weekdays, Salur- 
dsy snd Sunday._______________

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum 
ai Canadian, Tx. TPesday-Friday 
10-4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. 
Closed Satindsy snd Monday.

ROBERTS County Museum: Mia
mi, Tuesday-Fnday 10-3 p.m. 
Closed Saturday, Sunday. Mon
day. Special lours 868-3291.

ling. [  
a  Serraling and Handyman Service. 

I¥m  estimates. No job loo small. 
CallBcn663rl676.____________

IdqDhcM i^___________
STUBBS w ill do ditching and 
backhoe work 669-6301.

DIRT Work, Ron's Consiniction. 
Din hmilcid, kMs cleaned, demoli- 
lion. CSC. bobcat lander fhs in tigta 
places. 669-3I7Z

14r Plowing, Yard Work-
TREE trimmiag. Feeding. Yard 
clean-up. Hanling. Kenneth 
Bmdts, 663-3672.______________

14s Plumbing & Heating

This is a 40 hour per week job 
with salary baaed upon qualifica- 
tions and experience. IVinge ben
efits Included. High school 
graduate or OED required. Resi
dency in the district remiired. 
AppUcaiions and M  description« 
are available in the Administra- 
lion O ffice, 601 Omohundro, 
While Deer. Texas 79097. For 
more information call (806) 8S3- 
2311.

3 Family Ow m  Sak: Mday dwv 
T-T 823 Bradley.________

LARGE OwiM and BMe su e  OM 
Mobeeiic Jail Museum, inside 
saloon building. Saturday Nov. 
3lh 8:30-4:00

iMPA M S . Regardless o f  
iniag, wMe D.B. Hopkins. Box 
l.n .W ocih.T x.76tA l.

333 S. Cuyler
PhuahtamSappb
Cuyler 663-3711

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction. repair, remodeling, 
sewer snd drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 663-7113.

TEXAS REFINERY CORF, 
needs mature person now in 
PAMPA ares. Regardless o f  
training,
7 H ,-

30 Sewing Machines
WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuyler. 663-2383._______

SO Building Supplies
WhUa Honac Lumber Co.

101 S. Ballard 669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

SQUARE House Museum Pan- LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
handle. Regular Museum hours 9 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. weekdays and
I -3:30 p.m. Sundays.

3 Personal

the Classic, but he drew the No. 14 
post position and" was made the sec
ond choice at 4-1. He has finished 
second in three straight Grade I 
races. Tabasco Cat, fourth behind 
Devil His Due in his last SUM, will 
break from No. 4.

Oddly, the favorites ki the turf 
races will start from the outside. That 
is a much more difficult task for Lure 
in the Mile than it is for Paradise 
Creek in the $2 million Tkirf because 
of the extra half-mile. Mike Smith 
will not have much time befoie Lure, 
seeking an unprecedented third 
sffaight Breeders’ Cup champi
onship. reaches the fust turn. I^  Ctay 
will Imvc the entire backstretch to 
sort things out aboard Paradise 
Creek, who has won eight of nine 
starts this yev.

The $1 million Sprint is the most 
difficult to handicap because k’s a- 
one-turn race with a bufiry field. No ’ 
favorite has won siiKC Eillo in 1984. • 
Soviet Problem is 7-2 because of a 
seven-race winning streak.

Sky Beauty and Hollywood 
Wildcat arc co-favorites in the $1 
million Distaff. Sky Beauty is per
fect in fiv^ starts this year and 
Hollywood Wildcat has taken the 
same route as last year when she 
won the Distaff.

1 Public Notk»

BEAUnCONTROL 
Cotmelict and tkincarc. Offer
ing free comply color analyfi*, 
makeover, deliveriet and image 
update*. Call your local conauTl- 

^nn Alliion 669-3848, 
Cmiine.

am.
1304

Alcoholics Anonymou* 
9IOW.KeMucky 

__________ 663-9702__________

SHAKLEE: Vilamin*. diel, tkin- 
care, houtcbold, job opportuni
ty. Dorata lÏMaer, W3-60&S.

HsaUaa Air CoadMoalag 
BoigwHighway 663-4392

MCBRIDE Plumbing. Water 
Heater Speciali, water, tewer, 
gas, relayi, drain tervicc. Hydro 
S c r i^ . 663-1633. _____

LEE'S Sewer A Sinkline Service. 
Alter Hours and Weekends, 669- 
0333.

BeBwd F lem M * S e n * *  
Etectric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
663-8603

14t Radio and 'lUevisioa

58 Sporting Goods______
CHRISTMAS It Coming! Four 
station weiglM machine by S| 
including stair tiepper/pull 
bar/leg lift/fly. Olhauten 
table, 4x7 foot oak with slate top

Spirit 
I «town 

pool

MOVING Sole: 104 E. 4ih. U - , 
fort, Tx., Friday. Saturday, Sun-' 
day. Monday. 11 -4 thru 11 -7. 
S33-27IO. _̂_______________

SCHNEIDER House Senior CM- 
zen* Craft Fair, November 3, 9 
a.m.-7 120 S. Riitaell. Handcraft
ed items, baked goods, candies, 
chili, tandwiches/trimmingt, ce- -

dress, stove, dinette, ig u m  with • . 
cage, steeper toCt. aquarium with 
stand and more! 2228 Hamilton.

OARAGE Sate: New Hems added, • 
1332 N. Christy, Saturday only ■
8-7__________________________ .

OARAGE Sale: Comer 332 N. , 
Christy and Montague. House-, ■ 
hold items, books, clothes, gas 
heaters, storm doors, 16 foot .  
utility trailer. Saturday 9-3, Sun-. ■ 
day 12-3._____________________

TOMusicnl_____________ .
PIANOS FOR RENT 

New and used pianos. Starirng at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months 
o f rent will apply to purchase.. ,  
It's all right here in Pampa at | 
Itepley Music . 663-1231.

including accessories. Ping pong 
table, standard size table/collap- 
siMe with acccasories. Call 663- 
9438 to inquire.

59 Guns________________
M8kary Gana-AI lypca  

868-6341 day/ 868-4041 night

60 Household Goods
SHOWCASE RENTALS 

Rent lo own ftvnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobnrt 669-1234
No Credit Check. 
Free delivery.

No deposit.

MARY K ^  CoMnetic* and Skin- 
care. Facíala, '
Stapteion, 663-

We will do service work on most 
Major Blinds of I V s  and VCR's. 
22ÌI PWrytonftwy.663-0304.

I4y Uphobtery_________
CUSTOM Upholstery A Remo
deling for your iKMie or auto. Re- 
manufactured furniture ta les. 
Whites' Service*. 833-2839.

19 SHuntkMM___________
Top O lbxat Maid Service 
Bonded, leannie Sample* 

883-3331

Happy Houae-Keepert 
Happy-Reliabte-Bonded 

669-1036

NOTICE

TOTHECmXENS 
OF MCLEAN:

McLean City Ordinance Number 
160 makes it unlawftil to leave or 
to permit to remain upon any pri
vate or public propeitv in the city 
of McLean any junked vehicle for 
a period of time exceeding 10 
days. The ordinance p r id e s  that 
the leaving or permitting of a 
junked vehicle to remain upon a 
part or poriion of public or pnvaie 
properly in (he city of McLean is 
unlawftil and provides for a defin
ition o f and procedures for 
removal of the Junked vehicle. 
Ordinance Number 160 provide* 
for tale or disposal of the vehicle 
by the SuperuMendem of Public 
Works of the City of McLean, 
Texas.
The City Council of the City of 
McLean shall serve notice on per
sons believed to be in vioiation of 
Odinance Number 160 that any 
junked vehicle must be removed 
within 10 days of the receipt of 
the Ordinance Notice Letter. 
Persons receiving notice pursuant 
to the ordinance ma'

care. Facialt, supplie*, call Deb
i-2W3.___________

WANT to lose weight? I lost 40 
pounds, 27 inchcs/4 months. Lee 
Am Simk, 663-7004.

5Spedal Node«*________
ADVERTISING M alarial to  
ha placad la  tba Fampa 
N ews, M UST ba placad  
tbroagh tbc Fampa Naws
OfBcaOaly.

PAMPA Lodge 966, 420 W.
Kingtmill, Biuineu meeting 3rd 
Thuralay, 7:30 p.m

TOP O Ibxaa Lodge *1381, De- 
^ 7 * 3 0 ^  Mo«tay and TWs- 21  H d p  W a n te d

TOP O Ibxas Scottith Rite meet
ing, Friday. 7:30 p.m. at Tm  O 
Texas Masonic Lodge 1381. 
cred dish. All encouraged to at
tend.

10 Loat and Found______
LOST Saturday KV29, Country 
General, Man's gold Bulova 
watch. Reward-sentiinenlal val- 
ue. 663-4037.

14b AppHance Repair
RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances lo suit your needs.
Call for estimate. O ^  for busi
ness in our warehouse.

Johnson Home nvmaliingt 
801 W. Prmcit

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Open for businett in our Store 
Tampa's standard of excellence 

801 W. FramTs 663-3361

Readers are urged to ftdly
hich re-

mves-
(igale advertisement! wl 

tieni in advanci 
services or goods.

m ite payment in advance for in- 
ronmtion, i

SALES OFFORTUNTTY 
Guaranteed salary. Need depend
able person with neat ap
pearance. 663-6683.

WANTED: Certified Physical 
Therapist or Certified Physical 
Therapist AssistarM for die 1 ^ -  
pa/Borger area. Apply at Shc- 

Crook Nursing Agency in 
1-800-342-0423

p ^ s I
PwnpK.

14d Carpentry
Ralph Baxter 

Contractor A Builder 
Custom Home* or Remodeling 

663-8248

•POSTAL JOBS*
Stan $l2.08/hour plus benents. 
For exam and application infor
mation call 2 1 9 -^ 4 )0 1 0  exten
sion Tx293,8 a.m.-9 p.m. 7 days.

CNA's and CMA's needed full 
* time all shifts, great benefits in- 
«cluded, car expense, insurance, 

retirement plan. Apply in per
son at St. Anne's, Panhandle. 
337-3194.

DINING Room act: By Lexing- 
ton-fruiiwood finish. Queen Am  
style, wood inlay table, (wo 
leaves, two host/four side chairs, 
while on white flame stitch up
holstery. 7 foot buffet/huich wim/ 
beveled leaded glass doors, mir
rored back, silverware drawer. 
Custom made table pads included. 
Call 663-94M to inquire.

KENMORE Heavy Duly washer/ 
dryer. Excellent condition. Sofa 
steeper for sate.'569-6973, 669- 
6881.___________

FOR Sate: I Kingsize, softaided 
waierbed. By appointment only 
663-3929 after 6.

69 MlsceHaireous________
CHIMNEY Pile can be prevented. 
(Juecn Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 663-4686 or 663-33M.

A DV ER 'nSIN G  M aterial lo  
be placed la  the Fampa 
News MUST be placed  
tbroagh  the Pampa News
Office Oaly.

.Firewood 
We Deliver!

Pampe Lawiunower 663-8843

HREWOOD for sate: seasoned 
Oklahoma oak. Jerry Ledford 
848-2222

STEINWAY Grand Piano want
ed. Any age, condition. Will pay 
cash, pickup. 8(X)-6SS-3397.

75 Fbcdf and S e ^ _____ .
WbccterErmmFeed
Full line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hwy.t» Kingsmill 663-3881 .

26 bate* of Alfalfa Hay 
$4.23 each 
663-7127

I •

77 Livestock A Equip. •
20-430 to 300 lb. Hereford and - 
Black Baldy Heifers and Bulls, 
$400 each. 779-2113.

I Registered 4 year old sorrel  ̂
Coll g a r te r  horse and I pony: 
663-0410____________________ ■

ROUND bale hauler, $330. 833- 
2900Lefor*.__________________ .

80 Pete And Supples
CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Roysc 
Animal Honiiial. 663-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Am'* Pel Salon 

669-1410

lengthy^lne*^  
ind new ̂ s io m - *

I'M back after 
grooming.Old and 
ers welcaine. We also offer AKC

I, Shib •<
Suzi Reed 663-, 

4184. ^

puppies Maltese, Yorkies, 
Tzu and Poodles.

BUILDING, Remodelin 
construction of all 
Consmictioa,

of all type*, ‘¿a'ver '»a n  i t u  oiineld mmper, ex- 
1563 O lfr  ^ r i cn^ preferred. Caldwell

WANTED oilfield

69a Garage Sales
LAROE Gmage Sate-Frarii's, 626 
S. Cuyler, Wednesday thru Sun-
<foy-____________________
OARAOE Sate: 1212 Oarlmd 9 
a.m. Friday and Saturday. Pumi-

, ,  ture, baby items.

MONA'S Cmine Bath A Bows, 
now taking new clients. 669- 
6337.________________________

•PetoRNcai 
Orooming-Peu-Supplics 
418 Purvuuioe 665-6387

FREE 3 fuzzy puppies, 1/2 C3tow 
1/2 Lab, 2 m ales, 3 fcmalesr 
663-7003.____________________

6 puppies, beautiful, 2 fematet, 4 
mates-1/2 Great Dane 1/2 Sibe- 
rim Huskey. 833 E. Kingsmill.

84 Office Store Equip. . .
SMITH Corona PWP System 14- 
Word processing system with ' 
monitor and typewriter. Call 663- 
9438 to iwquiie.

89 Wanted To Buy
Will Buy Good

Used Applimcc* and Pkmiturc 
669-9634

INSTANT Cash Paid for good  
clean appliances, coolers, anfl 
etc. 669-7462,663-0233. »'

OVERHEAD Door R 
well Consinictioa.

X Repair. 
669-6347.

Kid-
iinna, i

walten, pan time cooks, and pan 
time hostess.

COOKS and waitresses needed, 
y ^ y  Pizza Hut, 833 W. Kings-

to the ordinance mm request a ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof- 

A copy of Onimmcc Number 160 m B« A « G i,6 6 $ -4 ^ . ^

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cahineti, ceramic Ute, acoustical 
ceilin u , paneling, painting, pa
tio*. 18 years feral experience. 

Reagan, Karl Parks 669-Jerry
2648.

Acopy <
is available for review and inapec- 
bon upon request from foe office 
of foe City Secietaiy in McLean

T. Nciman Cmutniítlon 
Remodel. Cabimia. Cctantic Tile 

663-7102

weston Hwy. TX.

Nov. 4 .6 , 1994

NOTICR TO CREDITOR8 
OF THE ESTATE OF 

BELEN VARGAS 
Neifee la hcrtby given foat origi
nal teden trnamentmy apon me 

! of Hehn Wtgas, Dectmed, 
' to me, Bk  ander- 
eiobcr 31, I99< fo 

No. 7883, pendh« te foe 
Couniy CotM oí Oray County, 
Ikxas. AM penaos baviiig claima 
MdMl foii adate «Mob te cur- 

bebig admlniitend are 
' te pnaeni foem lo me 

I a »  lime and in foe amnner 
pIMCflMd by 
hfO BD foe 3 
1994,

¡Lrvcling
nofesaional house teveling. 
eafonaie*. 1-800-299-9363.

A ce

3 ld  day of October,

Mcuafaorfook — na--J--\ Of itM n ▼■pM,

•  efe B uaw d Low Ann 
afole 436. H^MBiriMim 
Pfoifoa,1hais79063 

C-64 NOV.AI9M

14a Carpat Sanrtea______
NU-WAY C feddH  MTrioe. rar-

Kla, «pbolalcry, w alls, coil- 
j t .  (MOliiy doeant c w i. . . l t  

pays! M  deam nsod. Bob Mora
owaer-opofMor. 66S-334I, or 
from ool of lown, 800-336- 
3341. Aai tdldiui,_________
TBEEVS Carni Sdrvteo. Rqnir 
carpot, vtenrl floon, and inaiali 
dtdllio^yin,665-2729. . .

Id B '

COK
foara or btilld ao«. FMo otd-
aMna.669-T3i 9.___________
THE Morgni Compsay Oenoral 
Cnntmtnra. Csinplm Hat of 
■orvtoos In tha M d ‘Msphoai
dirnctorios Ceopon Section, 
rtoiillifosn  fr fn il

MECHANIC WInied. Mustlfon- 
lA  ImhmI loolt. WMing ffmtirrt. 
Oood wanes ami bcneflu . Cell 
806-383A 3I ask for Jone Am- 
berg, American Equipment A  
TVatter, 610 N. O rnd, Amwil- 
la

NEED Aovider in Fampa ana. 
O m acb  Healfo Servioca. 1-800- 
S(XMM97.

SEEKING
cember

0  pen fo n  hete fora Do
rr 3 fat, clcricaf, experi- 
. Apply inperaon, Conti- 
O ndk 1427 N. Hobart

669-2522
i ì w m n l

' S e l l i n g  F a m p a  S in c e  I 9 S 2 “  i S t

CHBBOKEB • Tilt cany, fltrpteoc wOh book fotlvts. 3 htdroamt. dinino 
MM. MUM wsllp p t '  hi mancr. CoUblt fnaet. MLS 3236.
CHABLES • asM aaS cteoi 3 bartracai. Good can*t hamt hm had 
txoelleM cart. Oiaai Mrtci tra»d. til brick. Cloic to ichaol md ihapphif. 
MLS 2793.
COFfRB • Comer lot monm baildiag. utal tidinf. woodbamine firiplace.

at. ihaSu. dofolt p n p t - 31 >2-3ba4rooan.2livli«MMi.2 
ICmuaTY • ComtT kx 3 btdrooau. 2 I > hardwood floats, extra
hugs notagi halldiag or wefodw# te back. Sldteg ea eavss. MLS SI 17.A ma^am» na--- »- .» » » --a--- Æ - -» ■ «- -a-.»- .a a---a

• r 9 m  DfORKMI M M f* DWKMOT pHHPa M B H N  MHH*
m ai, stwWii liai bata laraodslad. suma otitar. MU 3213.
DAVH • Nice 2 badrooia I 

I00sl23lal.

VSSZir.

1 wMi cüKfil Im i Md Kb« wortukop i 
.MUSISI.

nMfoSN KSAOtr ant oaa

WHITBOMrLtadblnBencI^ 
pe. Iteradmr 6 m  lendny Im M
p.n t Speclel lo e n  by sppolnt- —

A B i

MAIONIIY. Roan I

ALANEBED-McLdfo Ana Hto-
to am  M 4

1-4
Drtuesnys, i 
M fo S in

i n i  \l-  M, , - t

. . . m  i; . J
i ' . ' l t  •< H( l  I Mi l l l l I »  •(  .1

y
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95 Funüghed A pitrnentg 99 Storage Buildiiiss
DOGWOOD Apartments, I or 2 
bedrooms, furnished or unfur
nished. 669-9817,669-9932.

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $33 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9113 or 
669-9137.

MODERN large I bedr^ m  
apartmenL single or couple. Call 
or 663-4343.

•
NICE clean I bedroom duplex 
$300 per month $100 deposit, 
bills paid. References. Non- 
smokers. 669-2947 after 3 p.m.

96 Unftimfahed Apts.
I and 2 bedrooms, covered park
ing, washer/dryer hookups. 
Gwendolen Apartments, 800 N. 
Nelson. 663-1^3.

1 bedroom, covered parking, ap
pliances. 1-883-2461, 663-7322, 
669-8870.

98 UnAimiahed Houies
1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 663-2383.

RENT to own, large I bedroom 
houses. David Hunter, 663-2903.

2 bedrooms-1 upstairs. I bath,
screened porch, large kitchen 
with refrigerator and stove, 716 
Magnolia. $373 month. $200 de- 
posh. 663-1739._______________

EXTRA nice 2 bedroom, I bath, 
with garage. $300 month. 663- 
4933.________________________

FOR Rent: 2 bedroom, caypet, 
gsrage and fence. 663-8613.

2 bedroom bouse, nice location. 
$223 month. Call 669-6323 or 
669-6198.

2BEDROOM 
Inquire 714 E. Frederic

TopOTexas Self Storage 
10x10, 10x13, 10x20, 10x30 
Alcock at Naida 669-6006

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
COMMERCIAL and Office 
Space for lease. Call Action Re
alty. 669-1221.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 663-4100

G K IZ Z W K U .S ®  by B ill fichorr

¿AWT OEAH U? 
W b ^ ä f \ c m ^ ^  
m  2055:,

103 Homes For
1/2 story brick, IJredroom, 

garage with 2 levât. 
Realty. Marie. 663-3436.
double I Shed

m  c m m {  m >

» c

IT MAVXS
TUVOLES
STifeWJE., A lOAP OfV.

120 Autos For Sale
KNOWLES 

Used Cart
101 N. Hobart 663 7232

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chevrolet-PDMiac- Bukk 

OMC and ToyoU 
803 N. Hobart 663 1663

TWILA nSH ER  REALTY
__________ 663-3360__________

3 bedroom,' I 1/2 bath, central 
heat/air. 2232 Russell. 663-4921 
after 3:30 p.m.

IMMACULATE 3 bedroom, 2 
bath with Texas sized matter 
bath. Brick with ail trim covered 
in siding, walk-in closets & 
large rooms only $74,900. MLS 
3147
LOVELY Brick 4 Bedroom with 
isolated m atter bedroom, en 
closed patio or den, storm shelt
er, retiM^led kitchen on Chero
kee MLS 3213 Call Katie 663- 
8732 Realtor Quentin Williams

Henry Gruben 
Pampa Realty Irte. 

669-3798,669-0007,669-8612

Pampa Realty, Inc.
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

For Your Real Esule Needs

SaiKfaa Bronier 
Pampa Reahy, Inc. 

669-0007.663-4218,663-1208

SMALL 2 bedroom, siora 
fenced yard, $223. 321 Doy 
669-1977.

gc.
rie.

BUYIUOLSEAWD
GET 2ml HOUSE T O R SI!!

3 bedroom, central heal and air, 
storage building, 2nd house is a 
fixer upper.

ACTION REALTY 
669-1221

4 bedroom brick, corner, fire
place. central ak, 2300 foot. Wil- 
son school. $493.663-3039.

2 bedroom, large kitchen with 
den. carport widi storage, fence. 
312 LeforssL 663-3064.

99 Storage ftuUdlng»
CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 

Some comaaeic lal units. 24 hour 
adccss. Security lights. 663- 
1130 or 669-7703.

Action Storage 
I0xl6and 10x24 

________ 669-1221__________

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
S V  STORAGE UNITS 

' Vhrious sizes 
663-0079,663-2430.

Econoslor
3x10, 10x10, 10x13, 10x20 and 
10x30.663-4842.______________

Babb PofUMe Buildings 
820W.Kingtmill 

669-38«

3 bedroom, bath and 1/2, new 
carpet, utility room, one car at
tached with garage, back yard 
fenced. 2614 Seminole. $43,000 
call Canadian 806-323-3161 or 
806-323-3840

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
663-3138

103 Homes For Sale

N ^ T  2 bedroom house at 1004 
S. Wells. Hardwood floors, new 
furnace and fresh paint, 
$14,000. Call 663-1033.

I02SS. WELLS $13,000 
NON-QUALIFYING ASSUM
ABLE LOAN OR NEW LOAN. 
2 BEDROOM, I BATH, SIN
GLE GARAGE, NEWLY 
PAINTED, NEW CARPET  
AND BATH FLOOR. MLS.

1130 S. CHRISTY $22300
2 BEDROOM ♦ UNFINISHED 
ROOM THAT COULD BE 
3RD. GARAGE CONVERTED 
IN TO ROOM WITH BATH. 
MLS 3173.

1204 S. CHRISTY, $13300 
NICE 2 BEDROOM BRICK 
HOME, NICE CARPET, 
LARGE ROOMS. GARAGE * 
CARPORT. MLS 3244.

24 ACRES ♦
HOUSE AND BARNS 

HORSE.ARENA, LARGE IN
SULATED METAL BUILDING 
FOR GARAGE OR WORK
SHOP. HOUSE HAS BEEN 
GUTTED, REWIRED, INSU
LATED. RESHEETROCKED. 
NEW SHINGLES WITH SKY
LIGHTS, SOME NEW INSU
LATED WINDOWS. LOTS OF 
ROOM. MLS 3270, $92300.

1303 N. STARKWEATHER 
$32300

3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH. DEN 
WITH FREE-STANDING  
FIEILACE, DINING ROOM. 
LOTS OF ROOM FOR THE 
MONEY. MLS 3131.

CALL BEULA COX 665-3M7 
OR QUENTIN WILUAMS 

REALTORS 669-2S22.

103 Homes For Sale
Bobbie Nisbet Realtor

663-7037

ACTION REALTY 
Gene and Jannie Lewis 

669-1221

1 bedroom house, 924 E. Francis. 
$7300. Partly furnished. Days 
663-1131, nights 669 7320.

Jim Davidson 
‘ Pampa Realty, Inc. 

669-1863.669-0007

EXCEPTIONALLY Clean, neat 3 
bedroom, I bath, freshly paint
ed, some new carpet, attached 
garage, plus a storage or work 
room. MLS 3033 Shed Realty, 
Milly Sanders 669-2671.

104 Lots_______________
FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Balch, 663-8073.

CHOICE residemial lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 663- 
8378, 663-2832 or 665-0079.

100 X 101 foot lot plumbed, picket 
fence, cement drive, 611 N. 
Wynne. 663-2933.

110 Out O f Town Prop.
2 Bedroom house.

112 Farms and Ranches 115 IVailer Parks

320 Acres-23 miles east of Pam
pa, 4 bedroom, 2 bath brick 
home, double garage, bam, earth 
dams, natural ravines, excellent 
grass. Owner will finance. 
$ 133,000. 669-6881,663-8230.

114 Recreational Vehicles
COACHMEN RV'S 

Enjoy the good life  with a 
"COACHMEN"

Bill's Custom Campers 
9.30 S. Hobart Hi-way 70 

806-663-4313 
Pampa. Tx. 79063

1976 Prowler 23 foot navel trail
er, air, heater, fully se lf con- 
Uined, sleeps 6. $.3230.663-4727.

33 foot navel trailer in good con
dition, new freeze proof plumb
ing. 663-4842.

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

COUNTRY UVING ESTATES
665-27.36

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA approved 
Wagner Well Service 669-6649

Shop
Pampa

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 663- 
0079,665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes
TWO bedroom used, new carpet 
thru-out. Only $730 down and 
only $181 month. Hurry only one 
left. See at Oakwood Homes, 
3.300 Amarillo Blvd. East, Amar
illo, Tx. 800-372-1491. Factor 
0226827.

PICK up 3 back payments on 3 
bedroom, 2 bath mobile home on 
7 year note, home only. Call 372- 
\49l.

120 Autos

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 663-8404

••ALLSTAR** 
••CARS *  TRUCKS**
810 W. Fbater-663 668.3 

We Finance

Bin AHIaoa Auto Salct 
I200N. Hobart 663 .3992

1973'Volkswagon Beetle, alumi
num wheels, new paint, $2400. 
Pampa Foreign Car, 310 N. 
Ward, 669-7311

1991 Bukk Regal, excellent con
dition, good price. 669-2783.

1988 Ford Escort. Good student 
or work car. 669-.3660 after 4 
p.m.

121 TVucks_____________

1987 Nissan Extended cab 4x4, 
low m iles, new tires, $7950  
669-1033 days, 663-2749 night

121 TVucks For Sale
POR Sale 1987 Ford 1/2 Ion V-8 
with four speed 4-wheel drive. 
663-3081

1979 Chevy 1/2 ton, 4 wheel 
drive, power steering, air, tilt 
wheel, $2930.663-472T

124 Tires & Accessories
OGDEN AND SON 

Expert Electronic wheel balanc
ing. 301 W. Foster, 663-8444.

125 Parts & Accessories
Race Car Paru 

1967/70 Chrysler 
868-6.341 day/868 4041 night

126 Boats & Accessories
Parker Boats & Motors 

301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

NonnaVbrd
R I âIT Ï

-3346
MBwWaid-------------- ASa-MIJ
Jbn Ward--------------- a*S-IS«3

Norma Ward, GRI, Brtdirr

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We tent cars!

821 W. Wilks 6 6 9 ^ 2

approxinutc- 
baro, pen, lo- 

Piami, Texas, 868- 
3031 8-3 or 868-6071 after 5 
and weekends.

ly 4 acres, garage, 
cated edge of man

3VELL designed asid built 3 bed
room, 2 batb,-living/dcn with 
woodbuming fireplace, btiilt-iiu, 
plus 2 hobby

covered pat

y rooms, oversize 
garaee,
I patio with grill, lots o f

double garage, central heat, air, 
*störage, and other features. RV

MINI/MAXI STORAGE 
II4N . NAIDA, PAMPA 

M9^2M2
RV'8*BOATS*CARS 

•COMM.*HOUSEHOLD 
3x10 to 20x40 

Abo Fenced Open Storage

facilities. By apppintment. 669- 
7815.________________________

EXTRA Niqp- One Owner-3 bed
room, I 3/4, ceramic tile baths, 
livingroom , kitchen, dining 
room, big den with comer rock 
heatalater fireplace, utility 
room, tingle garage, new deck, 
walking distance o f  Travis 
school, 2216 N. Dwight. 663- 
3266.

922 Sierra-custom built, 3 bed
room, 2 bath, brick home. Fire
place, covered patio, double 
rage, storage building, over 1800 
square feel o f living area. Call 
663-2414/669-1119.

Lovely two or three bedroom brick. 
I 3/4 balht. Formal living-dinin| 
Hobby room, double car garage 
with garage door openers. Austin 
School District. Call Vivian to ace. 
MLS 2981.

M Pamra ■“
R E A Liy. INC.

669-0007 k.
NEIGHBORHOOD PRIDE IS 
REFLECTED IN THIS WELL 
KEPT HOME AT 421 RED 
DEER with buik in microwave and 
buffet, new carpet upstairs, mini 
blinds, ceiling faiM. new paiis 
outside, sprinklers, central heal A 
air. MLS 3243.

I nr Ml Ĥ|H Ul.ll I vl.lU
.«$4211
jm -u oMm DavMwa........

Haktet Aadtrwi ld- 
BobCal_______

^taryCrata (BUD.
.«5-3357
.«M 31I
.««^37«

SIGN-ON-BONUS
(Umitod Tinw Onlyill)

We are currently seeking quality applicants 
for the folloefing nursing pMraons.

Nursing Assistants • All Shifts 
LV.N. Root Nurses • 1 For Each Shift 
Weekend IM M . or R.N. Treatment Nurse 

IN RETURN WE OFFER:
'Competitive W m  'Support & Training 
ExoMlent Sign-On*Bonue
'And Excellent Benefita, Including Health Insurance, 
Dehtal Insurance. Vacation A 401K Savings Plan.

(M  or coim by today to 888 TmtI VMgn at 
BORQER NUR8MQ CENTER 1316 8. FLORIDA 27M785 

8IQN-0N40NU8 O^ER END811/7/M
Equal EmployiMnl OpportunHy Employtr

/ l e m
R E A L T Y

IRW LISTING • 413 N 
■w i l l s  .  Large home oa dou- 

I bL PRkKi (or growkig hm- 
lOy. Pour k q t  btdroom. DottMe 

gzrage. Above ground pool. 
' se lltr  will give $3000 

for pbM and caipM. 
ISSOjOOO. MLS. _________ _

669-1221

SHI
I iHÇj

900 N . Hot>art 
665-3761

NEW LISTINO]! 2 ia a  N, 
DWIGHT. Wall cared for 3 bed
room home in good neighborhood. 
Stnnll room behind garage could be 
hobby room. Attic iloragc in 
■ m .  Huge back ytud. NILS 3227. 
i m  N. BANKS. Commercial 
properly. 140x60 comer lol. 8,400 
a«, ft. baildlng area. M$S 3207.

RN'SANDLVN’S
Join Ow sM  of me of Sn  NMhdRiB‘8 fbwBt inning 

BM oKlNFO artlltdEEO ilm tLV NA  CNA oMbig. Non- 
id. OuMMdbig owvoy I 
ndbonoaiBeohigo. M  
O w l qBNhy of We tor Iwillee.

OemlyHoMtolDtolrtot7eyWWo8md.8p8eniiw .TX.78Cil.

SIGN-ON-BONUS
(Lim ltod Tim « O n ly lil)

Borg«r Nursing Cwntor is  Accepting  
Applications For The Following Positions 

'Housekeeping Floor Person 'Dietary Cook 
(wax, buff floors, etc.) (part time)

'House Keeping laundry
Assistant Assistant

We offer a competitive wage and benefit package 
and for a limited time (ending 11/7/94) are offering 

in addition an excellent sign-on bonus.
Call Terri Vaugn today at 273 -3^  or come by our 

facittty at 1316 S. Florida to complete an application.
Equal OpportunHy Einploy»r____________

HK.UTH S( IKN( EN C ENTER
AT A M A R I L L O

Hmm IM i URtoanlto HaeWi Mmoas Omtor to
op¿ffs:íss:fSi&rs^
toeatoS to WMt Tmm. m i pitoo

•ENKMUm pevanl poWImi).  Raqubw I 
UfN t a e m  m e  toto y m n U IN  « w a r tm m  1 
s w M 8 8 l M w y : H .7M  p w  RMeW. 
OUMCAL MCIALWT ■ ~  Riqp*«

y Í

ir-.- LífLa . I

Astodi^n
■oBU/i

TXTMM

2ND ANNUAL FFA 
CONSIGNMENT AUCTION

SHAMROCK, TEXAS 
South Of The Hioh School Football Field 
Saturday, Novernber 5,1994 * 10:00 A.M.

TRACTOR81O0IMME8: 1-1973 Casa 1370 PS, Turtx), wfOuals 
136HP; 1-1075 Cft88 11750H, 6600 Hrs. (no cal̂ ; 1-1956 Casa 
WF; 1-1030 Caaa wlFrenl Lotdsr, 2-C2 Olsansr Combinas (told 
raady); 1-02 Gleanar Contorw For Parts (not al sala). 
CAR8lPICKUP8/rRUCKS: 1-1966 Ctwvy PU. PS. AtMo/Ak, SWB; 
1-1973 Chewy \toi Typs; 1-1974 Ford Ournp Truck (pailaj; 1-1969 
Ford Dump mck (niriB); M96V ktomaional Tfuck Cto 6 Chassis; 
M9Q7 Chwy PU. IW. 360, Auto, Ak; 1-1989 Onnö AM. Auto, Ak. 
CAnU TMUIk 1-1970 43* AnnHcaii CBBa TrMsr; l-Oir Dual 
IMam Qooasnsok; MA’ Opsn Top Shopmada CMto Tialsr; 1- 
1963 Honda Odaasay 250oc. TANKI: 1-1000 Qdkm Diasal 
Undsrground; 1-250 QMkNi Tank w/Stond; 1-18-10 JD DRS drik 1- 
14’ raadmt DIak; l-Qrauas Round Bds Haular.

SKR8: 1-landy 1000 Computor Cornlsto; 1- 
6130 Copiar; 1-Appto 2c Coinpular Compiala. 
LANKMS: 1-ComniMcW Wriar Fountoln; 1-MuiW« 

Ridc24JprWPWwKariywmtoraModdMJ42SPl7(MX)(TBTU. 
OaK Fkad; 1-Orii Piaaa; l-8and 8m (maW) Naw, l-land Sm 
(hdoiQ No Motor, 1 Lrt MB&, Shop Tboto 6  Cermutor Equip.; 1-Cub 
Cads T101B RUng Mowar; l-Montaomary wbdi Wing Lmn 
Mo«ar 2>IP Rking Laan MowaWModai 86; 1-UMB

; 1-3 HP-BIm  Mtt Ak Corimaaon 2 ^  Ibnks ti/Punpa; 
ry TBar Franto WMioul Moion l-Oolaa TUto; 1-Hiadaclto 

Rack; 1-6 Onand« AMC Motor OdgÌMon) Proparto; l-Yda 2 Ibn 
Hoial; 2-8n«ip8r Riding Laan Momm 11 1^ 6 Patrto« Qaa 
Haatoran-Lct Pkaitolnĝ FMIngK 1-LolTooto; 1-ìulm liad Pot; 1- 
Qrtndar; l-Vloa; 1-Oili; l4k Oommaaor/Ak IMc 1-Poloa 
8oanrwr l-Workmli Sawhoraa; 1-Lol Etocbic Wba; 1-Lol Mhc.; 1- 
18 Orion Sam Shop VMc; 1-Honw ORoa Daak; l-Janm Siam 
CMtotor, 1-Church Paar, 1-AiÌ m  Couch 8 2 MMchkig (mira; 4- 
Bar «DOtol-IW Ciy DMm I t e  m  Captain Chrii; 1-Lol (3rito; 
1-ChririOloiitoB;AemLMOIHou8rioto

WE WNl TAKE CONSIQNMENTB UNTIL SALE 
T ^E  EXPECT NONE CONSIQNMEKTSII

AU ANMOUNCBMNfS DAY OP SALE tUPERIBX 
AU OTHOI ANNOUNCSMBflSI

JERM Q AN, M ARTilOALE A  A ttO C U T ES
PXX B* 17 • Shwmorok, T*. • 806586eSS3

TX868I0-TX8B406
160618984060

When Buying A 
Vehicle You 

Don’t Have To 
Feel Like A 

Puppet In The 
Hands Of A 

High Pressure 
Salesman - Come To

Robert Knowles Automotive or
1

Robert’s West Texas Ford
We Have 11 Lines Of Cars, Trucks & 

Mini Vans Between The Two Dealerships

Just Waiting For You 
Without The Pressure 

“Come See How Easy It Is”
O ur Professional Staff Is Waiting To Serve You!

rRta(M.nntmcuAi«oattvm«4HMaxio>t<Ha %t ruuuani 
nwMtwiaRTiurowuaAUTOCTNnH>.axcui>rvo otMttncMrv.

" V . WEST TEXAS Robert Knoirtes

NURSING HORIZONS
■New Horizons In Geriatric Care. New Horizons Fori 
Ivour Career. You’ll Find Them Both At Pampa [ 
I Nursing Center In Pampa, With A 35 Year Tradition 
lo t  Providing Quality Care To The Residents Who 
lu v e  With Us. Pampa Nursing Center Is An 88 Bed 
Ipad lity  With Its Sights On The Future. Challenging 
lopportunities For Nurses Never Looked Better. We 
lO ffe r Com petitive Wages, Flexible Scheduling,! 
ICompany b e f its ,  And An Opportunity To Further 
IVour Education. Currently We Have The Following 
iP os itions Available For Energetic, Dynamic 
IProfessional Nurses. STAFF NURSES: R.N. Or 
I l V.N. Weekdays Evening Medicare And Nursing 
lU nit, Weekends 12 Or 16 Hour SNfts Nursing And! 
I Alzheimer’s Unit. Support Positiohs; Weekends! 
{Medication Aide For Medicare And Nusring Unit 12 
lO r 16 Hour Shift. Weekend Shifts Are Paid A I 
IPremium Wage. Pampa Nursing Center, 1321 Wi 
iKentucky, Pampa, Tx. 79065, 806-669-2551, | 
IContact Barbara Patrick, (^O.N.
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Attorney General Dan Morales faces opposition In his bid for re-election
■yPIG G Y nK A C  
A M m iM  n9t$  w rite r

AUSTIN (AF) -  Criminal law 
is a anall pan of the 

eaeial’s job, but the 
I Iv fe  when elecdoa lime 

rolls aroahd.
Deanocratk incumbent Dan 

Morales, 38, even crediu his 1990 
elecdon lo his promise to bring a 
greater criminal jusrice emphasis to 
the office.

“Ibxans warn their attorney gen
eral's office to be the chief law 
enforcemem agency in the state,” 
says Morales, a former Bexar 
Coumy assistant district attorney 
and state legislator. “We have deliv
ered, and now 1 would like to build 
on those successes.”

Republican challenger Don Witiig, 
a state district judge in Houston, 
emphasized early in his campaign 
that the attorney gerteral's office is

Mother to face 
murder charges 
for two sons in 
carjacking case

UNION, S.C. (AP) -  The mother 
who aNd a caqaeker dumped her on 
a lonely road and drove off with her 
two young sons in the bock seat was 
atieaied Thursday when the car was 
fom d in a lake with two bodies in it, 
police said.

Susan V. Smith, who had made 
learfiil pleas on national television 
for the boys' return, is in custody 
and wUl be duuged with two counts 
of nuuder. Union County Sheriff 
Howard Wells said.

The nine-day search for 3-year- 
old Michael and 14-month-old Alex, 
which stretched from Georgia to 
Seattle, ended where it b e g ^  in 
John D. Long Lake near where 
Smith told police a gunman forced 
her from the car O ct 25 and drove 
away with the boys.

Hundreds of volunteen from the 
small town torn by the disappear
ances had combed the area. Divers 
had searched the lake several times 
during the past few days, and police 
conkmed off the area Thursday.

The identities of the bodies in the 
burgundy 1990 Mazda would have 
to be confirmed through an autopsy. 
Wells said, and Mrs. Smith was 
scheduled to be arraigned Friday.

He would not take <]ueatioru and 
did not discuss a possible motive nor 
how invesdgaton were led to the 
lake where the car was found. 
However, there had been several 
rqnrts b^ore the newt conference 
that Mrs. Smith confessed.

Dozens of people crowded around 
the outside of the coumy courthouse 
and many gaqred as said she 
would be charged with murder. 
Several sobbed.

"If the didn't want thoae children, 
she could have given them lo meor 
any other mother in Union. We 
would have taken them,” aaid Karen 
Hues, the mother of two sons, ages 2 
and 4.

On Wednesday, investigators 
searched M n. Srnith't home and 
look away several bags. Authorities 
had refused to comment on what 
they were looking for. There also 
had been rqxxis ilua Mrs. Smith had 
taken a lie-detector test and that the 
results were inconclusive.

Mrs. Smith told authorities an 
armed man jumped into her car at a 
stofdiglM in a Riaraely populated 
area at the edge of town, ordmed her 
to drive sevwal miles, then forced 
her out and look off with her two 
iCBs still snapped is  their safety

*Dor lives have been lorn apart by 
this tragic event,” she aaid earlier 
this wwk. her cNinnf ed husband, 
David, by her side. **I can't express 
how much they are wanted back 
home.” David Smith lik ed  people 
to fa y  for the boys.

The couple fIM  for divorce in 
SCDiCODOf«

te s! S oM i hod been on her way 
to visit her friend, Mhch Sinclair, 
the rught the chikhea disappeared. 
WeBs Slid emffer in iw  wedt ihm he 
w asnoiaaup ect

The boys' disappenmnee prompt
ed an outpouring o f com m unis 
sympathy in Me north weatetu South 
darolina mill town. Hundreds o f 

. vohaueers helped look for the boys 
and «aged pnqrer vigils.

”No one aihad Me two babies 
wheMer ihev wamed 10 Hve or Me,” 
aaid Rose Maria Savage, Me moMer 
of a 3-ye»oh l dnA ier. “Union 
aaad lo be a d o a e o B  town. Now 
Mhtp win never be the arine around

B L S D ^
FOR

COUNTY
ATTORNEY

MlHiÉAWiMsanük«

“Me state's largest civil law firm.”
But in a September campaign 

mailont featuring a convicted mur
derer's photo, W ittig. accused 
Morales of having “caved in” to 
prison inmates in settling a federal 
prison lawsuit

Wittig. S3, also has aired radio ads 
touting his experience as a military 
proseemor in Vietnam.

“What does the public wrnit to 
hear about? They want to hear about 
the death-row cates and they warn to 
hear about the crime statistics, so 
that keeps us talking about it.” 
Wittig says.

The third candidate on the ballot 
is different: Libertarian Vicki Rores 
of Dallas not only can't cite a back
ground as a prosecutor, she isn’t 
even a lawyer.

“The attorney general's office 
doesn't have a lot to do with crime 
out on the streets,” said Mrs. Flores, 
36. “1 want to take a whole different

look at the way the office has been 
running.”

Flores, who has been an insurance 
underwriter and financial consul
tant, says she'd like a chance to 
apply her business skills to make the 
attorney general's office operate 
more efficiently.

The attorney general's office is 
mainly focused on civil matters, 
such as collecting delinquent child 
support payments, bringing con
sumer protection and envitotunenud 
lawsuits, giving legal opinions and 
defending state laws when they are 
challenged in court

But it also deals with appeals in 
death-peiialty cases and other crimi
nal justice matters, such as assisting 
local prosecutors and investigating 
local law enforcement officials 
accused of criminal activity.

There are 75 agency lawyers 
involved in criminal law enforce
mem under Morales, more than dou

ble Ma number before he took 
office, according to his ataff.

That's om o f 570 lawyers, includ
ing 209 in child suppM enforce
mem and the rest handling other 
civil matters.

Morales proudly cites settlemem 
of the long-running federal lawsuit 
against the su te prison system. 
Wittig says'the agreemem gave 
away too much and that he warns to 
reopen it as part o f an effort to pro
tect Texas against "ferteral 
encroachment ”

“The sovereignty of Texas is the 
issue of the next decade and we're 
going to start by retaking the pris
ons,” says Wittig.

In protecting the state's sovereign-' 
ty, Wittig says the attorney general 
also should stand up for lamlowners 
in conflicts with the federal govem- 
mem over enviroiunental matters.

Morales has filed a lawsuit accus
ing the U.S. Fish and W ildlife

Service o f overstepping its amhority 
in enforcing the federal Endangered 
Species A ct

But that move that drew cridcism 
from some environmentalists and ' 
protiqtted an angry letter to the edi
tor from'one man who asked. “With 
Democrats like that, who needs 
Republicans?”

Wittig also has attacked Morales 
over his child-support collection 
efforts, saying the incumbent hasn't 
done enough to locale delinquem 
parents and garnish their paychecks.

Morales cites $1.3 billion-plus his 
office has collected in siqjport pay
ments during his tenure, compared 
with $18 million the first year the 
program was instituted in 1^ 3 .

The two also have tangled over 
campaign contributions.

Wittig first blasted Morales for 
accepting $75,000 from a man who 
wants to open a casino while consid
ering whether a constituUoruil

rinendmem is needed lo l^aliae:; 
casino gambling in Tbxas.

Morales ended up ruliiig that a»* 
amendment is needed, m aking'ii* 
more difficult for casim> backen.'^ 
Such an amendment requires two-,- 
thirds approval o f the Legislature ! 
and voters' endorsement in a !  
statewide election, rather than just a  * 
majority vote o f lawmaken likr' 
other legislation. v

In turn. Morales said Wittig has, 
received more than half his poOticaT 
donations from lawyers with caseaj 
pending in his courtroom and that' 
he should resign his judicial post ttr! 
stay in the race. Wittig called that' 
idea “ridiculous.” I'

Susan
fo r

Commissiona^

DOUBLE COUPONS UP TO *1.00 W  K A R K  
O P K N  F R O M  

7 A .M .  T O  10 P .M . 
7 D A ’S S A  W K K K

1420 N. HOBART

MARKETPLACE Prices Effective
“Where You Get Customer Service With A Smile” Sat, Nov. 5*̂ thru Thes., Nov. 8“, 1994

Shurfine Whole Boneless

HAMS

Lb.
Shurñne MEAT WIENERS ••♦•••«••••••••••••••••••••a 1 2 0 z .P k g . 59* Each

CeUo

LETTUCE

Each

PORK
CHOPS

MIAkL 
To Package

1.49
Whole

RIB E Y E S
$3.69

P % im  Pride Skinless CHICKEN BREAST____ U». *2J9
Texas Red

GRAPEFRUIT

Each

Shurfine

BATH TISSUE

4 Ron 
Pkg.

FRITOS
101/2Oi.Bag

Russet

POTATOES A O '
5 Lb. Bag______________ ^

Cello Ripe ^  À
TOM ATOESKlJV
i j t . .

Shurfine Assorted

VEGETABLES

Lays
POTATO
CHIPS

Reg. »1.49

DOUBLE CODONS 
UPTO

U .00 EVERYDAY

WESTERN UNION SERIVCE - MONEY ORDERS
A

'of.


